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tax credit plan could keep many from UI 
If Ioott klllMn 
SlIt! Writer 

TIle chance that the U.S. Congress 
1liiY pus a "disastrous" tuition tax 
credit bill has the budget-troubled UI 
llbinistraUon scared, 

Students from low-income and 
middle-income families could not af
Ion! to study at the UI, or any univer
sity, if tuiUon tax credits replace need-

Funding 
cutbacks 
may hurt 

I ~!!!..1't UI 
I SWfWrtters 

Among President Reagan's proposed 
bUdget cuts is a $42 million slash in the 
National Endowment of the Arts and 
HumaniUes, a cut that could have 
drastic effects on fine arts programs at 
tk VI. 
"I'm very upset with this and I'm 

ming very bard to see that it does 
not occur," said UI President Willard 
Boyd, a member of the national endow· 

, , meotboard, 

'!be ill now receives $450,000 to 
$500,000 annually from the Arts and 
Humanities endowment. The largest 
share of the endowments awarded to 
the VI is used to fund programs in 
lIancber Auditorium and the Museum 
of Art, The funds are also used to 

I provide fellowships to writers and ar
~ Illd to aid the Works of Art in 
Public Places program, 

Boyd said he recognizes the need for 
federal spending cuts, but does not 
,ant arts and humanities "singled 
out" to suffer more than other 
federally-aided programs. 

,I IF CONGRESS approves the cuts, 
Boyd said , some important UI 
programs could be canceled. "On our 
campus, grants to the Museum of Art, 
grants to Hancher will be affected," he 
said. Boyd added that those programs 
have belped the UI generate private 
cootributions. 

• James Wockenfuss , Hancher 
Auditorium director, said auditorium 
programming would "obviously be af
fected," especially in the dance and 
music ·series. "Major touring com· 
panies, like the San Francisco B)lllet, 
may not have enough money to come." 

He said: "There may be regional 
opera, theater and dance companies 
that will literally go out of business, 
1bat will be serious because it will put 
many people out of work." 

Bruce Chambers, director of the Ul 
Art Museum, said the proposed cuts 

, • 1fill "cripple the activities of most 
Organizations, and I assume it will be 
that way here, " 

I CHAMBERS SAID federal funds 
eaable the museum to bring in special 
attractions, which helps publicize the 
art museum. "Federal funding helps us 

based federal student financial aid 
grant and loan programs, said UI ad
ministrators Friday. 

"It would be a disaster ," said 
William Farrell, UI associate vice 
president and a lobbyist for the UI in 
Washington, D.C. 

More than a dozen tuition tax credit 
bills have been submitted in the U.S. 
House of Representatives. UI ad· 
ministrators say there is a chance Con-

gress or the Reagan administration 
will reduce or replace Basic Education 
Opportunity Grants and Guaranteed 
Student Loans with a tultion tal credit. 

A TUITION tax credit is designed to 
give families with children in primary, 
secondary and post-secondary schools 
deductions on their income taxes. The 
proposal is popular among parents 
whose children attend private schools 

. 
but are required to pay pu~Uc school 
lues. 

And the GOP has long supported a 
tuition tax credit because of its 
philosophy that parents and studeuts 
should pay for a greater share of 
college education, said Ul President 
Willard Boyd. 

But UI administrators said the 
Republican Party's plan to replace 
financial aid with a tuition tax credit 

The o.lly lowln/Max HIY.,.. 

A.ln th.t turMd to enow Sund., 18" Dougla Spitz, VoiklWlIgefI beetle w. stuck In 1M mud; now " II 
730 E. Jelfenon SL, • twofold problem. Flm his stuck In 1M snow end lluah • well. 

Snow blankets Iowa City again, 
creates 'just a lot of slush mush' 

will benefit wealthy families at the ex· 
pense of the poor. 

Randall Bezanson, UI vice president 
for finance, said low· and middle
income families could not afford to 
send their children to college because a 
tuitiOll tax credit of 'l~ would not 
provide enough financial aid, 

"A TUlTION lal credit would be a 
revolutionary chaqe in student finaD· 

cial aid, and it will cost more and 
deliver lea," be said. 

And it is doubtful that 10w·iDcome 
families would receive a significant 
reimbursement from tbe federal 
govenuneut because their ' taxes are 
geaerally too low, Bezanson said. 

" 'Ibe students that will be affected 
the worst are those who really need the 
IfIIIts UId loans for $1 ," and $2,000 

See T .. cncItIa, page 5 

'1I1~al' aid to 
EI Salvador 
causes alarm 
8, Dun AeynoIds 
United Press International 

POINT MUGU, Calif. - President 
Reagan said Sunday he is "very con
cerned" about political instabIlIty in El 
Salvador and communist military aid 
to the Central American nation. 

Reagan spoke to reporters before 
boarding Air Force One for the return 
to Washington after three days at his 
688-acre ranch. 

The president confirmed remarks by 
. Secretary of State Alexander Haig that 
the United States established con
tingency plans to stem the flow of 
weapons from communist sources to 
EI Salvador, where rebels are con
testing rightist leaders for control of 
the country. 

Top aide Edwin Meese said Sunday, 
"this administration speaks m.th. one 
voice," and emphasized that Halg 
speaks for the president unless be 
makes it clear he is speaking only for 
himself. 

MEESE SAID: "What he has said is 
that we will take whatever measures 
are necessary. We now are talkina to 
governments through which the ship
ments are coming, and they are in· 
dicatlng they will take steps to stop the 
illegal shipment of arms. " 

Asked on ABC·TV's "Issues and 
Answers" if he was ruling out II 
blockade of Cuba, Meese replied, "I 
think one thing you don't do is rule out 
anything. " 

"You don't want your adversary to 
know what you won't do ... President 
Reagan wants his adversaries to go to 
bed every nlgbt wondering what he will 
do." 

Asked if that means taking some 
direct action against Cuha, Meese 
replied, " It Is entirely possible if the 
arms shipments don't cease, and it is 
to Cuba's national interest to halt them 
now and stop subversion within the 
hemisphere. 

"IT IS time that those seeking to 
spread subversion realize that we now 
have an administration that will take 
whatever steps are neccessary to 
secure peace anywhere in the world," 
he said. Steps "are not limited to 
military force ," he said , citing 
economic efforts. 

Massacre 
of 300 
revealed 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(UPI) - Government troops 
killed at least 50 guerrillas, of· 
flcials said and the Londoo Sun· 
day Times reported 300 peasants 
in El Salvador were musacred 
by Honduran and El Salvadoran 
troops in a border "cleaning 
operation. " 

Troops herded together pea. 
sants from Las Aradas laat May 
14 aDd machine gunned them 
down while soldiers from both 
countries shot others fleeing "In 
nocks" aCl'OlS the Sumpul River, 
which marb the border between 
northern El Salvador and Hon· 
duras. 

Members of Orden , EI 
Salvador'S rlgbt · wlng 
paramili tary organl za tion , 
meanwhile, threw babies and 
young children Into the air, 
slashing them with macbetes, 
cutting off their heads and 
slitting them in two, the paper 
quoted witnesses as saying. 

"WE ARE killing the children 
of subversion," one soldier told a 
mother, the paper said. 

The Sunday Times said the 
U.S. Embassy in TeguCigalpa, 
the Honduran capital, first 
denied there was evidence to 
support claims of a massacre, 
but later said "something hap
pened" on the Sumpul. 

Quoting a personal account 
from the Rev. Earl Gallagher, a 
New York priest wbo arrived a 
day after the alleged massacre, 
the paper said the banks of the 
river were thick with buzzards 
eating corpses, 

\ • raise the private donations," he said. 8, Ellubeth Fl8naburg 
StaHWrlter 

- we need the moisture for our 
fields," Weinbrecht said. " I'm sure 
the farmers are just happy as pie. 
It's super for the farmers." 

" I suppose if you were stuck 
somewhere in a ditch, this storm 
wouldn't seem too neat," be said, 
"but if you're a farmer or \ike snow· 
ba1lll, it's really Dice." 

Reminded that President Carter 
tried such steps unsuccessfully, he said 
the difference is Reagan is "con· 
sidered, deliberate and thoughtful, and 
when he says something he will back it 
up." 

According to Margarita Lopez, 
a 16 - year·old villager , the 
massacre began at 10 a.m. with 
an explosion of gunfire which 
lasted for six hours. 

"Had there been no federal art sup
port, you would not be familiar with 
lbinp like the Cleveland Orchestra, 
!be Dance Thp.ater of Harlem and the 
Guthrie Theater," Chambers said. 
"You name it, we all depend on 
(federal funds) in some degree or 
otIaer. " 

Although Hancher Auditorium and 
Ihe Museum of Art are the biggest 
recipients of the national endowment, 
Wary Jane McLaughlin, UI project 
COOrdinator of Sponsored Programs, 
laid other fine arts and humanities 
programs could face drastic cuts in 
federal funding, 

See fine MtI, page 5 

Wet snow drenched Iowa City 
Sunday, leaving roads slick, power 
lines down and many vehicles stuck 
along roadsides.' 

But according to a National 
Weather Service forecaster, the 
sudden storm was ,I just a lot of 
slush mush." 

Carl Weinbrecht, the leading 
forecaster for the National Weather 
Service in Des Moines, said that 
despite minor car accidents and 
power outages caused by the snow 
and ice, " it's a' good storm." 

"The storm is more of a blessing 

Iowa City received two inches of 
wet snow by early evening, and 
forecasters said up to four inches 
could fall in the area before late 
Sunday night. Temperatures were 
in the low 30s Sunday evening with 
winds gusting up to 35 mph, 

THE ABNORMALLY large snow
flakes were caused by the warm 
weather, Weinbrecht said. "As the 
snow falls and swirls around they 
sort of stick together - like a snow-, 
ball, 

The Iowa State Highway Patrol 
reported no major auto accidents in 
the area , but many vehicles were 
stalled along roadsldes and others 
were involved in minor accidents. 

Poor visibility forced the state 
Highway Patrol to allow travel on 
only one lane of Interstate SO. U.S, 
Highway 20 from Independence, 
I.owa, to Jesup, Iowa, was also 
closed. 

See WNIher, page 6 

Reagan, asked about a U.S. military 
involvement In El Salvador , said, 
"Here again, I just don't think it's right 
to comment because I think too often in 
the past we have told what the advisors 
might or might not do. And I'd rather 
not comment." 

Meese said recent tough talk from 
the Soviet Union does not necessarily 
herald the start of a new Cold War, but 
reflects the fact the Soviet leaders 
"also recognize there is a new force 
here." 

"The bullets came in fistfuls," 
Lopez said. "They went through 
the walls of the houses, people 
were falling and cattle were dy
Ing . The bullets were 
everywhere, " 

GENARO GUARDADO told 
how his daughter, Ernestina, 
was shot in the back of the head 
as she tried to swim the river and 
said troops .. took groups to one 

See EI S.IYIdor, page 8 

,, [ Inside I Early birds try to catch the interviews 
r------------------. 

IOWI PIAQ petition 
'!be UI chapter of the Iowa PIRG 
obtaIned nearly 3,000 .llNItures 
during the first' week of the 
troup's petition drive for a 
nepUve cbeck-Qrt fUDding 
Plan ..... ..... , ....... , .. , .. .. , ........ page 3 
WII'" 
Expect partly cloudy sties and 
temperatures ralllinc lrom the 
low. to the mid 301, Can't beat 
tbat for fickle . 

" 01.,.. McE,OJ 
Stili Writer 

It was 8:30 a.m. Friday when Jeff 
KUne arrived at the Union. Kline hid 
risen early to beat the crowd to the 
Career Services and Placement Cen· 
ter, . 

But Kline wasn't the first one there. 
A young woman was already iii the 
Main Lounge - tbe area where stu· 
dents wait before getting Lnto the cen
ter. She was asleep by 10:30 a,m. 

By 11 a.m., the line of students 

almost circled the Main Lounge. 

Klein and the young woman were two 
of the more than 180 job-seeking UI stu· 
dents awaiting the chance to sign up 
for interviews with prospective em
ployers. 

Each Friday, the career center 
opens a "week's worth of schedules" 
with recruiters from various com· 
panies, and stUdents line up early to get 
their name high on the list, said Donald 
MoHett, the center'. assistant director 
for placement. 

THE SIGN·UP begins either at e 
a,m. or 1 p.m, every Friday. The sign
up time alternates "to be more fair" to 
students waitinll in line, Moffett said. 

"It's on a -first-come-first-served 
basis whicb puts a demand 011 a kid to 
decide what is important. Some stu· 
dents miss morning classes and lOme 
miss afternoon classes." 

Students may sign up for only two In· 
tervlews on Fridays and Mondays. 
"You'd be surprised to see how many 
slots we've got open for students that 

come in on Mondays," Moffett said. 
On Tuesdays, students may slgn-up 

for an unlimited number of intervim, 
and the center starts a waiting list for 
students who could not sign up with the 
company of their choice earlier. "On 
Tuesdays you'll see another liDe, 
although it won't be quite as long, " 
Molfett said, 

SENIOR JODI BOYER has been 
signInc up for interviews since last 
semester. She said that the waiting 18 
frustratinll. "U I'd atieast lIet a second 

interview It would mike tbings 
easler," 

But Boyer is In a majority, Moffett 
said, because about 80 percent of the 
students do DOt receive second inter· 
views with the ~panies. 

He said: "Whether you get 011 a 
schedule or not, you know the com· 
panies that send representatives have 
jobs. U a student is reeourceful, we've 
got the name and address of the com· 
pany. It's there for anybody to read." 

See Jobe, page '5 



Ilrlell commlndOi kill 1 0 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israeli troops 

striklDg WIder cover of darkness Sunday 
destroyed a Palestinian base in south Lebanon 
IJId killed 10 perrillas, the military command 
said. It wu the third luch raid this month. 

A military spokesman said the base was 
\lied by the Arab Liberation Front, a group 
aDied with the PLO, to laWlcb an attack on the 
Israeli border kibbutz of Misgav Am last April 
in which three Israelis and five guerrillas died. 

Turke, fr_ 4 American. 
FRANKFURT, West Germany (UPI) 

Four Americans jailed for more than eight 
years in Turkey for smuggling hashish were 
released Sunday and immediately flew home 
to the United States. 

One, Michael Harvey Ray, was the model 
for a character ' in the film "Midnight Ex
press," which said Western prisoners accused 
of drug smuggling were physically and sex
ually abused in Turkish prisons. 

Pope exit. Guam, 10 Japan 
AGANA, Guam, (UPI) - Pope John Paul II 

arrived in Guam Sooday to the most subdued 
welcome of his globe-trotting papacy and 
called on the people of the U. S. protectora te to 
share with the world their 300 years of Chris
tian faith . 

The 18-hour tour of the strategically located 
Pacific island marked the balf-way point in 
John Paul 's 12-day, 2O,500-mile swing througb 
Asia. He arrives in Japan Monday. 

Brezhnev menllons Poland 
MOSCOW (UPI) - President Leonid 

Brezhnev will tell Communist leaders meeting 
in Moscow that Soviet and Polish ofCicials have 
reached a "mutual decision" to control unrest 
in Poland, in.formed sources said Sunday. 

Brezhnev's keynote address at the opening 
of the 26th Soviet Communist Party Congress, 
to be delivered Monday, does not directly men
tion the possibility of Soviet military action 
against Poland but his words left no doubt that 
such a move was high on the Kremlin's list of 
options. 

Believe Bitterman still alive 
BOGOTA, Colombia (VPI) - Leftists 

guerrillas apparently have accepted a plea 
from the wife of kidnapped American Bible 
translator Chester Bitterman to spare his life 
while negotiations for his release go ahead, a 
source said Sunday. 

The guerrillas had set a midnight Saturday 
deadline for Bitterman's "execution" but with 
no immediate word of his fate hours later, a 
source close to the case he was probably still 
alive. 

Rally for accused ex-Nazi 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - HundredS of 

Ultrainian-Amerlcans rallied Sunday for John 
Demjanjuk, an autoworker from suburban 
Seven Hills who is accused of obtaining V .S. 
citizenship by hiding his past as a brutal Nazi 
death camp guard. 

Demjanjuk attended services at St, 
Vladimir's Ukrainian Orthodox Church which 
included special prayers for him and his 
family, but he did stay for the rally at the 
church hall . 

Predict peak In gas prices 
LOS ANGELES (VPI) - Gasoline prices 

probably will not go any higher in the near 
future and may even drop slightly because of 
lower demand and a glut of gasoline in 
storage, an oil industry analyst said Sunday. 

But Dan Lundberg, publisher of the 
Lundberg Letter, said some costs of producers 
will force their way through the system, so a 
slight drop in costs remains only a possibility. 

Sunkl.t seHle. with FTC 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a move designed 
to force more competition in the citrus fruit in
dustry, the Federal Trade Commission Sunday 
announced an antitrust settlement against the 
giant Sunkist cooperative. 

Sunkist, which controls 75 percent of the 
production and marketing of western fruit, 
will have to sell a major citrus processing 
plant in Yuma , Ariz., and ensure the new ow
ners of the plant can compete by selling them 
up to 55,000 tons of citrus per year. 

The case was initiated in 1977 when the FTC 
alleged Sunkist had a monopoly on U.S. and 
Canadian sales of fresh oranges and lemon 
products. 

Quoted ••• 
Cruel deception. 
- The Americans for Democrat(c Action 

response to Reagen's claim his economiC 
program equally effects all Income groups. 

Postscripts 
Even .. 

C.II.ele ........ RIllIng: WMt It II ..... DOle will 
be the lubjec:t of th. WRAC Brown B.g Lunch 
from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. 

The In ........ ...., CIUIIOII wtll meeting .t .. 
p.m. In the Union N~tern Room. 

The C ... hrYIoee IIICI Plleement Center la 
aponaorlng .n Interviewing "miner II .. p.m. In the 
Union Ohio State Room. 

The ............ Cuplfill .. """will pre-
. MIlt • COOking cl ... on mllll ... m.ln dlah .. at 6 
p.m. In the Co-op atore, 22 S. V.n Buren SI. 

TIle ,..... ........... lluclent leo"" of 
___ wtll meet at 7:30 p.m. In Room 308 Com
munlcatlona Centar. 

IIIoIIenI ZIIndan. piano. will give a recital It 8 
p.m. In Clapp RecItal HIli. 

Announcementa 
Mortar Board National Honor Socl.ty I, 

MIIctIng ~ memberl through March 6. In'orma
tIon lheetIa" Ivlliable It the Mortar Board dille 
In the Union Student ActiYitiel Center. 
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POT POURRI 
is 

Now Open 
featuring the finest in 

Pottery 
Hartstone 
Bennington 

Kitchen Utensils 
Copeo 
Itoan 
Ingrid 
Chicago Kitchen 
Hammarplast 
Hi-Tect 
Corinne McGrady 
Kinnovations 

GII .. wlre , Crystli 
J.G. Durand 
Rickes Crisa 
Knobler 
Elements 
Majestic 

Plus 
Lamps 
Tables 
Chairs 
Mirrors 
Clocks 
& much more 

'----------~--""----"'! ~0wiiiiMi;-;;;;;;;;; •• 
their h.lnda and knees In a pig IIy would li_ At flBt g'-nee H', hIIrd to IIY whet kind of encoun

ter this It. But anyone who hal crawled around on 

Kitchen Linens 
Crackers 
Household Linen 
American Umbrella 
Scandia 

thia I, a 8-wHlt-old ...... pig. .. 

Increase in I.C. bus fares 
could include $16 passes 
By Ly"Mul .... 
Staff Writer 

Monthly passes for tbe Iowa City Transit system 
should be increased from $12 to $16 if the City Coun
cil increases transit fares from 35 cents to 50 cents, 
said a local transit official. 

John Lundell , tranportation planner for the 
Johnson County Council of Governments, said in a 
memorandum to the City Council Friday that "The 
$16 price was reached based on the fact that a 5().cent 
fare would be a 100 percent increase over the 25-cent 
fare in effect until last April . 

"Therefore, an increase of 100 percent over the 
previous $8 monthly pass would result in a $16 
price," Lundell said. 

and the Old Capitol Center. 
Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin told the City Coun

cil in January that eastbound auto traffic at the in
terchange endangers pedestrians boarding and ex
iting buses . Berlin recommended closing 
Washington Street between Capitol and Clinton 
streets to all vehicles except city and VI buses. 

IN OTHER business, Iowa City Mayor John 
Balmer has asked for time to meet with the state 
Department of Transportation Commission to 
discuss the future of Freeway 518. The commission 
meets in Cedar Rapids March 16. 

Last week, Balmer sent a letter to DOT Director 
Raymond Kassell , which asked for a report on the 
freeway's status in light of proposed cuts in federal 
funding for Iowa's interstate freeway program. 
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FIVE OF the seven City Council members in
dicated two weeks ago tbey would support an in
crease in transit fares if the city does not receive 
$270,000 in federal transit funds for fiscal 1982. Presi
dent Reagan's budget program outlined Wednesday 
night has made the future of those funds uncertain. 

The City Council this afternoon is scheduled to 
discuss the stalus of the transit system, including the 
possibility of buying small buses to handle the in
creased number of riders during peak traffic hours 
and night service, and problems caused at the new 
mass transit interchange between the Pentacrest 

The commission has made no decision on the 
future of F-518, but indicated that the project -
along with Interstate 380 from Cedar Rapids to 
Waterloo and Freeway 520 from Independence to 
Waterloo - has top priority for highway projects in 
the state. 

Last Thursday Ian MacGillivray, DOT planning 
and program director, said he had not seen a report 
on how Reagan's proposed cuts in highway funding 
would affect F-518. MacGillivray said be should 
know more about the White House proposal later this 

Follow Iowa Basketball 
in 

week" 

Old Capitol • • • 

THE DOWNTOWN ENCLOSED SHOPPING CENTER 

The Daily Iowan 

an Iowa City tradition. 
Buill in the early 1840s, Old Capitol was used by Iowa's 

lawmakers and government officials until 1857, when westward ex
pansion drew the state government to Des Moines. Old Capitol was 
then given to the University o( Iowa and became the first huilding 
owned by the University. 

Univer8ity President Willard L. Boyd initiated the restoration o( 
Old Capitol, which began in 1970. Old Capitol was reopened on July 
3, 1976. A National Historic Landmark , the building is a perpetual 
reminder o( the beginning o( government and public higher educa-
tion in Iowa. 

Long before the restoration of Old Capitol began, city planners 
were diligently at work on a comprehensive urban renewal develop
ment plan for downtown Iowa City. Part of the plan envisioned the 
two square block shopping complex which has finally come to frui
tion at the corner of Washington and Clinton Streets. 

Old Capitol Center, the downtown enclosed shopping center, will 
proudly commemorate it's Grand Opening Day on March lI, 1981 at 
10:00 A.M. Again we can say "there's always 80mething new (or 
you" in Iowa City •.. Old Capitol Center, a new downtown shopping 
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:PIRG gets 3,000 to sign petitions 
, If DIllIe MoEvoy 
IIId IJIubeIh "-neburg 

, S1III WrHers 

'!be m chapter of the Iowa Public In· 
terest Research Group obtained nearly 

: S,IMMI signatures during the first week 
: 01 \he group's petition drive for a 
, aeptive cbeck~ff funding plan. 
, Jim Schwab, executive director of 

Iowa PffiG, said the group obtained 
"abOUt 2,MlD plus" signatures by fri· 

· day but that figure probably increased 
tD "near or above 3,000" over the 
weekend, There are about 45 people 
ptherlng signatures for the group. 

'!be consumer advocate group began 
· its drive last week to obtain the 
· signatures of a majority of the VI stu· 
dents - over 12,500 - to show support 

for instituting a negative check~(f for 
Iowa PIRG. 

Under the plan, students would check 
a box on a card if they did not want to 
contribute $:I to the group. The plan 
would have to be approved by the state 
Board of Regents before being im· 
plemented. 

Schwab said that once the signatures 
bave been obtained, they will be 
presented to the UI administration. 
But he also said that the group has no 
plans to check the petitions to see if 
there are duplicate signatures. 

Sue Clemens, Iowa PIRG director, 
said group representatives have 
presented their case for a negative 
check·off to several UI classes . 
Clemens said she had received pennis· 
sion from the department heads in the 

Rhetoric, Core Literature and 
Women's Studies departments. 

Howard Laster, dean of the UI 
College of Liberal Arts, said that be 
had not been contacted about the 
group's classroom presentations. He 
said he did not object to the use of 
c\asssroom time, hut added that 
"instructors are obligated to present 
all sides of the issue." 

LASTER ALSO expressed concern 
about the use of classroom time. "If 
there is easy access to classroom time, 
one needs to wonder if there will be 
time left for teaching." 

Although group members circulated 
petitions In several classes, they did 
not tell the department heads that they 
would do so. 

"I didn't think it was aecessary to 
mentioo It," said Iowa PIR9 member 
Tom Daykin. 

carol de Salnt·Victor, bead of the 
Women's Studies program, said an 
Iowa pmG member asked ber if memo 
bers could go Into the classes and talk 
about the group and how it relates to 
women's studies. 

"U I knew a petitioo was to be cir· 
culated, I would have been less 
neutral," she said. "I don't find that 
kind of behavior altogether ap· 
propriate. " 

Cleo Martin, head of the Rhetoric 
program, said that there was "no men· 
tion of a petition" by the Iowa PIRG 
member who contacted her about 
speaking In the rhetoric clases. 

'Jennings appointed fundraiser by Law College 
By M.ry 8chuY" 
S1IflWrller 

and conducting research. 

Witness still sought 
in Atlanta murders 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Autborities 
are still searching for a "witness" 
In connection with the cases of 20 
murdered and missing childreD -
after deciding that a 24-year~ld 
suicide victim was not the man be
Ing sought. 

The suicide victim, Victor Todd 
Bartoletti of Atlanta, was found 
dead Saturday of carbon monoxide 
poisoning In a friend's car in the 
city's northwest sectioo. 

The search for the witness belan 
when a dental tecbnician told 
authorities sbe had seen a man 
Feb. 13 In a green Chevrolet near 
the spot where the body of ll·year· 
old Patrick Baltazar was found 
later that day, 

She underwent bypnosis to 
provide the description for a com· 
posite drawing and was called to 
view the body of Bartoletti. 

But DeKalb County Public Safety 
ConuniJaioaer Dick Hand said late 
Saturday tbe )'OWlI woman said 
Bartoletti was not the man she saw 
near the scene. 

DeKaIb County bornicide detec· 
tive R.E. Kane said "we're still 
looking for the guy in the composite 
drawiJII." 

Hand said: "Let me emphaSize 
to you this is for wi tness purposes 
only. We're looking to question him 
concerning what be may have seen 
at the scene where Baltazar's body 
was discovered," 

The bodies of 18 black cbildren 
have been found In the last 19 
months and two other youngsters 
are missing. Pike said be did not 
know what Bartoletti did for a Iiv· 
ing, but said be resided with his 
parents. 

The m College of Law has appointed 
a (ull·time fundraiser to gather more 
than $82,000 in donations to fund law 
school projects. 

In 1979, the Law College received 
$82,000 In donations, and Jennings will 
try to top that figure . 

But Jennings will not be raising 
money for the proposed Law Center. 
The VI Foundation and President 
Willard Boyd will "battle" the Iowa 
Legislature for funds for the construe· 
tion of the center, he said. "I was not 
hired to raise funds for bricks and mor
tar. " 

Jennings is now raising money for 
the Mason Ladd Memorial , whicb 
provides scholarships to law students, 
Ladd was a fonner dean of the law 
college. Jennings, who hopes to raise 
$250,000 for the memorial, said $100,000 
has already been contributed. 

. Students wear black bands 
Mark Jennings, assistant director of 

the UI Foundation, the major tundrais
ingunit for the UI, will be the first per· 
son to work full·time to raise money 
(or the Law College. 

In the past, "The Law department 
has assigned people within the depart. 
ment to concentrate on fundraising , 
but they've also been teaching," Jenn· 
,ings said, 

Jennings wl\l work to raise funds for 
ongoing Law College projects, such as 
providing scholarships, bringing in 
visiting lecturers, printing publications 

JENNINGS will work closely with N. 
William Hines, dean of the college, the 
faculty and the board of directors of 
the Iowa Law School Foundation, 

"There's a lot of potential for law 
graduates to realize that the UI Law 
School played an important role in 
their lives" and that they should try to 
give something back, he said, 

"I'm pleased that the Iowa Law 
School Foundation has taken action to 
increase the level of their fundrais· 
ing," said Darrell Wyrick, executive 
director of the UI Foundation. "Mark 
is a major step toward that." 

Hines said that Jennings' salary is 
paid by the Iowa Law School Founda· 
tion. Wyrick, however, declined to give 
out the salary, which is not supported 
by state taxes. 

Before taking the VI position, Jenn
ings served as executive director of the 
Iowa Parks and Recreation 
Department. 

MIfIc Jennlnge: 
"I WI. not hIred to rllll fund. for 
brIckI .nd mortar." 

State workers 
brainstorm to 

save with Osco's super 

I save Iowa money 

I 
B, Mlrk Noblin 
UnHed Press International 

DES MOINES - As President Reagan battles 
(ederal spending and waste, some brainstonning 

[

Iowa state workers have come up with their own 
ideas - like shutting off water coolers and getting 
rid of felt-tipped pens , 

I AD Algona; Iowa, woman who noted "awful waste" 
in the use of pens, is one of about 100 persons to res· 
JXlIld to ;i new state program offering cash rewards 
lor money·saving ideas. 

I ; "It was especially bad," she wrote, "after they 
: started to use the fel t tip pens. Many dried out. I feel 

the state could sa ve a little money if again every em· 
, ployee had to furnish his or her own pen - also 
: scissors. , 
· "I realize this may not improve government, but it 

bas bothered me for several years ," she added. 

THE WOMAN'S letter is the favorite ot Iowa VIP 
; (Valuable Ideas for Productivity) coordinator Rod 
: Erickson. 

Under the plan, announced by Gov. Robert Ray in 
: December, state employees can be awarded 10 per· 
, cenl, or up to $1 ,000, of the savings of their sugges· 
: tiaos if implemented. 

~ Erickson said none of the suggestions have yet 
; reached the State Appeals Board, which must give 
, (iDal approval for awards. 

State officials asked that persons submitting 
recommendations not be identified in the media so 

, others would not be discouraged from presenting 
: their suggestions, 
~ A state worker who said he once was a refrigerator 
• repairman, suggested shutting off water coolers for 
• seven months a year at a savings in energy costs of 

'1' ; more than $1 ,000, 

· "IF ALL coolers were unplugged for seven months 
; each year, the savings could be significant," he said. 

• :' • "Unplugging in the winter should not result in a 
: creal hardship to either employees or the public, " 
: One idea expected to produce a $500 reward is to 
I use both sides of highway signs when possible. 

Another is to ,standardize logos on state vehicles. 
, Others Include using letter size rather than legal size 
· Piper, offering a more efficient method of mounting 
· lIIOw plows on trucks and issuing different gasoline 
,credit cards. 

"We are mandated to buy only from Standard 
Oil," a writer from Iowa State University said. ''It 
bothers me to pay over 10 cents per gaUon more than 
I could across the street if a state credit card was 

• : available." , , 

I ~eenage suicides 
'f 1 ;double since 1978 

; (UPI) - The number of teen-age suicide victims 
: hu nearly doubled in 10 years and family problems 

~ " are the major cause, a study released Sunday said. 
: According to research conducted by psychologist 
: Carl Tishler, 46 adolescents who attempted suiclde 

(rom 1978 to 1980 had parents who were more 
, I : depressed than parents of a control group of 46 non· 

I ~ suicidal teen.agers. 
: The parents of the sulcide·prone teen·agers also 
: drank more and had a lower self·image than the 
t otbers, Tishler said. 
: Stress from frequent moves, financial difficulties, 
, the death or chronic illness of a loved one or pet - or 
: the aMiversary of such an event - can prompt a I : SUicide attempt, the study said. 

Gentle Touch 
Bath Soap 

S·.' .acllof 4 7S-ounce bars Tne soap 
wlth baby- OIl - gentle to your 5~ln 

SALE • 
PLU OSCO •• _ 

160 PRICE 1· ... clI 

~. --; :ii~~, IJ' ~~.-.. -
Bounce® 
Fabric Softener PLU 
Sheets 

S.o.S. Soap Pads 
Box 01 18 st~1 wOOl SOIP !>OdS thlt 
cut grease QulCklV 

PLU oseo., . • 
152 SALE • 

, - PRICE 

Roll-O-Matlc® 
Sponge Mop 
=t~i~~i~6 ':::~ W~~~~~[ 

PLU o sco., 88 
153 Sale 

Price 

1tO,,·o-.. ltlc ' SpC'"III .... -,j 
.. op .... " 
Osco 2" 
Sale 
Price PLU 154 

. punch 'N ero 
SHcI St.rter Kits 

151 

Prt·seeded PI.nt stuter kits .r. aYOIlaDie 

Your 
Cholc. 

Oseo Sale Price 

I!! 
~~~:. 

Nabisco 
Assorted Candles 
cnoose from JunIor Mints Ch,rle'5ton 
Chew twin bar Chucld~ ind Sugar 
B~bles 1 38 ounces to 2 ounces each 

OSCO ., $1 ~~~ 
SALE 
PRICE fOr 

Empress 
Pineapple 

Ch()()Se f rom shceo cr~neCI or 
chunk olneaOOle p"kea In Its o wn 
IUlee no sugar added 20-ounce can 

~:~; 49 c: ~~~ 
Price 

Cabana Snacks 
1 ~ ·ounce bag of Sutter or Cheese Popcorn 
Of 2 ".-ounce DaO of cn~ Puffs 

NOi:eNii -i,ArtIfiOII fllYor 
price" fOr 

The Ul chapter of the Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity is asking UI stu· 
dents to wear black wrist bands in 
memory of the 20 black children In 
Atlanta, Ga., who have been mur· 
dered or are missing, 

Fraternity members will be on 
campus today distributing leaflets 
that ask students and members of 
UI organizations to wear the black 
mourning bands until authorities 
cjipture the person or persons 
terrorizing Atlanta 's black com· 
munity, said Melvin Caldwell , 
fraternity member. 

, 

Several hundred wrist bands are 
available at the National Pan· 
hellenic office in the Union, he 
said. 

"We hope to make people aware 
of that tragedy and give spiritual 
support to parents of those young 
kids," Caldwell said, 

Eighteen black children bave 
been murdered during the last two 
years and two others are missing. 
Curtis Walker, 13, disappeared 
Wednesday and searchers found 
the body of lI-year~ld Patrick 
Baltazar Feb, 13. 

save 20 to 50% 
on generics at Os co I * 
The 1)10 Presenptton SOIrd at your OSeo Pharmacy 
Counter lists worthwhile saVIngs on many I)r.nd n.me 
drugs You II find th.t Imnv Of them lisa have money· 
saving geneNc alternatiVes whICh may save yoU from 
20' .. to 50'~ on yOur prescriPtion drug needs 
'Pnv""lon , leerovil reQUlltd fOr eurtl1He r:Y: genenc drugs 

tllIl good clr. Of yourHlf ... .. YI tltl ,4if;.t.Uq.j WlY 

PLU 166 

Scott Baby 
Fre.h WiPes 
'0 soft lbiOrbent w,pes 
cle.n gently .nd 
thorougn", 

PLU 167 

Velv8touch® 
Oue.n Size 
P.ntyhon 
Two SI,es for ~er hI 
F.SIlion Shloes E',,, 
In !>One! reinforced toe 

~:~:gg~ ~::gg~ 
~~ii~~~' Price 

~ """'I Summer'.lve® 
~. Twin P.ck 
1WINtoae 

PLU 
t70 

Oseo S.'e Pr ice 

Oseo Sale Price 

79~ 
PLU 169 

Koclacolor II PLU 
:SSmm 171 

Color Print Film 
e135-36 him motes 36 pnnts 

Oseo __ 

Sale 

save on prints from your 
favorite slides and snaPihots. 

Print. from Slid .. 062 
Save on brlliant glony 

fl~~I~: ~~: .r,~:: 35 ¢ 
We use Kodak paper. 

No limit 
good thru Sat. Feb. 28, 1981 

Color Copy Prinll 092 

~~~45¢ 
Kodok 1_ """'"' Copy 10 
_ • orIginoI prl ... SIzoo 

f I: Tishler said most teen-agers try to kill themselves 
, With a drug overdose, Other common ways are by 
hqing, using explosive., firearms and intentionally 

• call1ing a car accident, he said. 

V\ assorted vane tles d flowers and vegetables 

PLU 
156 

Oseo • • • 
Sale ~ 
Price ' IIdI 

~=ii==iiiiiiiiiii==ii~iiiii~~i"i"'i2V.;.;'3;V'. '" 3~·.sV.·. No limit 'Pnoto Promtse aces not 'pPly to 
onnts from SI'des or cOlOr <coy pnnts 

: Tilbler said parents should become concerned If 
~ : their teen-ager "craves IOCIaI IlOlation and com· 

, municates infrequently." 
; Teachers, he said, should watch for decreased 
• moUvaUoo \n students, declining Ifades, sleepl", in 

cIau and nervous habits aa I\JDS of possible 
emotional trouble. 

Loai .... at OlcfCapltol Center 
Houm Mon.·',I .. t-t: "t .. ''',luMey 11-1 

" 
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': U.S.-Chile relations 
President Ronald Reagan has instituted measures that signal a 

thaw in u.s. relations with Chile. Reagan plans to end the ban on 
financing of exports to Chile through the U.S. Export-Import 
Bank. He has also invited Chile to take part in naval exercises with 
the United States. 

A Congressional ban on economic and military assistance to 
Chile is still in effect; for the moment Reagan's gestures are 
largely symbolic. Nevertheless, his actions, which appear to have 
been prompted by business interests, are a disturbing indicator of 

"Tbe Reagan administration has decided to reduce 
the empbasis on human rights in foreign policy 
decisions - wbicb seems inconsistent witb U.S. ideals 
- wbiJe saying it will combat terrorism, especially 
government-supported acts of terrorism. 

"It is puzzling bow tbe Reagan administration can be 
willing to overlook severe human rights violations j 
sucb actions can, in fact, be seen as internal 
terrorism. " 

future foreign policy decisions. 
U.S.-Chilean relations have been stormy for several years 

because of severe human rights violations in Chile and the slaying 
of former Chilean Ambassador Orlando Letelier. While Chile's 
human rights record has improved somewhat during the past few 
years, there were at least 100 incidents of torture reported during 
1980. 

Former President Jimmy Carter imposed the export financing 
ban because of Chile's refusal to extradite three security officers 
implicated in the 1976 slaying of Letelier and an associate. Carter 
also excluded Chile from last year's U.S.-Latin American naval 
exercises. 

The Reagan administration has decided to reduce the emphasis 
on human rights in foreign policy decisions - which seems incon
sistent with U.S. ideals - while saying it will combat terrorism, 
especially government-supported acts of terrorism. It is puzzling 
how the Reagan administration can be willing to overlook severe 
human rights violations; such actions can, in fact , be seen as inter
nal terrorism. 

The distinction may be based on the traditional notion of non
interference in another state's internal affairs. The Reagan ad
ministration will tolerate a government's abuse of its own people, 
but not that of Americans, wherever they might be. The distinction 
between a state that commits human rights violations and one that 
supports terrorism, however, seems only a device to justify con· 
tradictory foreign policy stances. The Reagan administration ap
pears to have dictated this classification because of its strategic, 
military, political and economic concerns. 

Furthermore, Reagan has compromised any stance against 
terrorism by overlooking the Letelier slaying, which was undoub
,tedly an act of terrorism. Until the matter is cleared up - with 
cooperation from the Chilean government - it may be assumed 
that Chile allowed this act of terrorism. 

Clearly, the desire to make American businesses more com
petitive does not justify lifting the export financing ban. Letelier's 
widow has decried the Reagan administration's move as a "double 
standard for terrorism." Sadly enough, she appears to be correct. 

Jeff Born. 
Staff Writer 

Prescription for safety 
More than 400 prescription drugs sold over the counter to 

millions of people each year have never been proved effective. The 
drugs in question - which include skin ointments, cough remedies 
and pain pills - reap an annual sales profit of approximately $1 
billion. These drugs are still available because of a lack of 
regulatory enforcement by the U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion. 

In 1962, Congress enacted legislation requiring that all prescrip
tion drugs be backed by "substantial evidence of effectiveness." 
Although the FDA has, over the years, judged that these drugs are 
"less than effective," regulatory efforts to ban them have dragged 
out for two decades. 

The FDA last week sent a Ust of the suspect drugs to more than 
450,000 doctors, dentists and pharmacists. Incredibly, this action 
was taken only as part of the conditions of a settlement won by 
Ralph Nader's Health Research Group, which sued the FDA to 
speed up a ban on the drugs. 

Some of the drugs in question are believed to have no medical 
value. Others are made from a combination of drugs that - while 
effective - are best used separately. Although some of the drugs 
are obscure and rarely used, others have been widely distributed. 
An example is Dimetapp, a cold and allergy drug that is 
prescribed more than 15 million times per year. 

It is unfortunate that the FDA had to be sued to carry out its job. 
The question is, for whom is the FDA working - the public or the 
drug industry? The FDA should step up efforts to inform the 
medical profession about these drugs and stop their circulation. A 
drug that cannot be proved effective should not be sold to 
consumers. 

Rind, SchoIfteld 
Staff Writer 
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What we 
may lose 
as science 
marches on 
. Science - as always - marches OIl, 

for good or ill . The other day I read I 
that scientists are fast developinc a 
memory pill, an amazing breakthroap , 
that could prove effective in restoring 
the weak links of memory in patients 
suffering from senility and amnesia. 

Those scientists are something. Just t 
when I was beginning to think that lilt r 
only true geniuses left are"working in 
the area of multi-purpose kitchen ap- I 

Randy 
Scholfield 

1 ' 
I I 
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Job---s -
continued from page 

()Dt:t the schedules J 
available the line mo~ 
qUiCkly. About 11k) 8 
deIIls registered for 
ter'im in 35 mlnu 
Friday, Moffett said . 

Althoulh the comp! 
doD for interviews is 
te\IH, students rem 
pleasant. Some COl 
early to reserve th 
places in line wi th a C, 
~ backpack, then le~ 
forclasa . Others move 
IIId down the line to v 
with friends but when 
sign-up begins , ttl 
resume their pro): 
places. 
"Everyone Is VE 

courteous," said sen 
Jobo Shannon, anothel 
the students in the li 
SUMon said he Is try 
to land a job with the 
Regis paper comapny 

Next week 's sign· 
begins at 9 a.m., and s 
dents were planning 
arrive at the Union b: 
a.m. Shannon said 
would be waiting n' 
week,too. 

"I'm going to be the 
lbave to be." 

Tax crE 

Readers question the U.S. role 
pliances, scientists come tbrough with 
the memory pill. 

Although the medical application 01 
the memory pill is laudable, I'm not so 
crazy about the implications for the 
general public. Nature made our 
memories weak and hazy for a reason. 

and aren't affected 
(family's) taxable re 
said. 

Financially indeper 
tie or nothing in taxE 
not help them. Fam 

, 

in EI salvador's difficulties ... She didn 't want the human race to have (. JOHN MOORE, dir 
that approximately 31 
receive aid are c1assi 
A UI report to the stl 
stated that 2,954 stud, 
financial aid in 1980-

To the editor: 
When Daniel Ellsberg released the 

Pentagon Papers during the Vietnam 
war the government was furious. The 
truth behind Washington's manicured 
facade of lies was revealed. Recently, 
something similar happened. A govern
ment document entitled "Dissent 
Paper on EI Salvador and Central 
America" was leaked to the press. The 
New York Times, The New Republic 
and The Boston Globe have reported on 
it. The socialist newsweekly The Mili
tant reprinted the document in full. 
Naturally, the government has dis
avowed the paper, although as Father 
L. Michael Colonnese pointed out here 
recently, its leakage has precipitat¢ 
"one of the biggest witch nunts in the 
history of the government" to find 
those responsible. 

The authors, who identify them
selves as "current and former analysts 
and officials" at the National Security 
Council, the State Department, the 
Defense Department, the CIA and 
others, propose a negotiated settle
ment, or a "Zimbabwe option," in EI 
Salvador. While this idea is interesting, 
it's not what makes the memo so 
remarkable. In the course of their 
argument the authors discuss our 
current role in Central America and 
here we find some startling admis
sions. 

Media manipulation and news distor
tion. "Media coverage of EI Salvador 
has been responsive to official goven
ment policies: greater emphasis on 
U.S. interests in the region, continuous 
reference to Cuban involvement, un
derstatement of the 'human rights' 
dimension and effective use of the 'ex
tremists of the right and left' formula . 
Therefore, the curren l domestic en
vironment is generally supportive of 
our current policy as articulated for 
public consumption." And "the ar
ticulation of U.S. policy for public and 
congressional audiences has mis
represented the situation in EI 

Letters 
Salvador, emphasizing the viability of 
the current regime, downplaying its 
responsibility for the excesses ~ing 
co mmitted by the security. land 
paramilitary forces, exaggerating the 
positive impact of current reforms and 
portraying opposition forces as 
terrorists .. . " 

The Salvadoran junta. "Neither the 
government nor the armed forces ... 
demonstrate their will or ability to 
a void indiscrimina te repression of 
civilian personnel thus contributing to 
the rapid deterioration of their image 
among the population and inter
nationally." 

U.S. involvement. It "is extensive 
and growing. The resources invested in 
this effort exceed those allocated to 
any other hemispheric crisis since 1965 
(the Dominican Republic Interven
tion)." The "training program (for 
Salvadoran military personnel in Pan
ama) is the largest ever sponsored by 
the United States for any Latin 
American country in a single year. Of 
particular interest is WaShington's 
backing of the extremists of the right" 
which it claims to abhor (much like the 
situation here with the Ku Klux Klan, 
etc.). 

American advisers are "seeking to 
bring under unified command the 
parl\!!lilitary units operating in the 
country. They are also establishing 
and/or improving communications and 
cooperation among armed forces and 
paramilitary organizations in 
Guatemala , El Salvador and Hon
duras." As we can also see , the 
paramilitary rightist "death squads" 
of the region are no more at odds with 
the junta than th.ey are with 
Washington. Rather, the three operate 
as a team. 

A new Vietnam . " Salvadoran 
security forces cannot gain a military 
victory on their own." And "various 
government agencies have taken 
preparatory steps to intervene 
militarily in El Salvador (Guatemala 
also). Policy makers appear to have 
concluded that such a move could suc
ceed in preventing the collapse of the 
current regime." Plus, "should Presi
dent Ronald Reagan choose to use 
military force ... the setting for such 
actions has been prepared in the last 
year of the Carter administration." 
Also "our actions and our words have 
narrowed down our policy options to a 
single path of gradual escalation of 
direct military involvement .. . that 
gives the use of force few chances to 
achieve a satisfactory outcome." 
Should this "direct involvement" mean 
combat troops, the paper hypothesizes 
a "regionalization" of the conflict 
"from Columbia to the Mexican bor
der. " Obviously, the stakes are high. 

Finally, of special concern to those 
who want to stop this madness and aid 
the down-trodden bulk of Central 
American humanity is the government 
program undoubtedly applicable to us : 
"disrupt(ing) opposition efforts to ob
tain international support and 
legitimacy. " 

Paul Dougan 
For the El Salvador Solidarity 
Committee 

to live with its long record of blunden. 
disappointments and pratfalls. I 

LET'S FACE it. A good deal of our 
personal and coJlective history 
deserves to be swept under the rug 01 
consciousness, locked up in the bottom 
drawer of our psyche. Besides, the 
memory pill could unleash in people a 
flood of dull , long-winded 
reminiscences about bus trips to Tulsa 
with unpopular relatives and bitter, 
maudlin tales of lost high-school 
sweethearts. This would be cruel, not 
only to the speaker, but to the listener 
as well. Scientists should focus their ef· 
forts on a forgetfulness pill . We would 
all be a lot happier. 

A tuition tax credi 
ment more money t 
based grants and II 
deductions will applJ 
regardless of need, I 

While a tuition La> 
cost the federal gov, 
$oS billion in lost I 

program has a price ' 

Fine al 
"\T'S HARD to s< 

most," she said, add 
trib become stiffer. ' 
Jfe!ing for a smaller 

Federal funds tI 
"stretched" over th, 

Another curious breakthrough in re
cent weeks was the development 01 
"rail" gun technology. With this amaz· 
ing gu .. aj~S9n standing in Ne,w ~j!~
sey could, theoretically, shoot a person 
eating brunch in California. Iowan~ 
would have their hands full just staying 
out of the crossfire. This is one idea 
whose time should never have come. 

, she said~ 
Mclaughlin cited 

Plcketts to IN OTHER activity along the sclen· 
tific front, the space program is 
getting its wings clipped - about $600 
million worth. This is a tragedy when 

I " 'tap' state 

you consider that the Pentagon 
probably spends that much on paper 
clips alone each year. 

(UPI) - The Je 
Pickett & Sons Bre 
pJans to open a dist 
lion center the 
Moines suburb of U 
daJe. Joseph Pickett 
the distribution CI 

The cuts have to be made, says 
President Ronald Reagan, because our 
economy is, as he modestly puts it, 
"somewhat out of control. " Among the 
casualties is the project for an 
American probe of Halley's comet, 
which scientists believe holds a wealth 

I ,. would be the first : 
to " tap " 101 

statewide beer mar L DOONESBURY 
of information about our universe. The 
Soviets, the Japanese and even the 
French are planning rendezous mis
sions to the fab fireball. Not us. We I 
have to stay home because our ship of \ 
state is "somewhat out of control." f , 

Maybe NASA could be put to work I 
finding someone capable of manning \ 
the helm. 

... and the quality of 'DI' .reviews 
ANOTHER person who probably 

isn't happy about the cuts is Jules 
Bergman, science editor for ABC 
News. I feel sorry for him. He hasn't 
had much to do in recent years. The 
only stories he gets to cover anymore 
are outbreaks of swine flu and Legion
naires' disease - unglamorous stuff 
like that. He probably sits around, roll· 
ing toy trucks down inclined planes and 
waiting for Mount St. Helens to blow 
its top again. For his sake, I bope it 
does. 

To tbe editor: 
Would someone please put T. 

Johnson out of bis misery? He ob
viously does not enjoy writing music 
reviews and I don' t think it is wise to 
waste newspaper space on bis lack of 
ideas - someone might take him 
seriously. In his latest embarrassment 
- his comments on Elvis Costello's 
new album, Trult - he claims that 
New Wave music " came up too 
quickly, nicely packaged and ready to 
wear" to be taken as legitimate pop
ular music (DI, Feb. 12) .... 

In effect, Johnson claimed that New 
Wave is nothing but a sham put 
together by young artists in order to 
cash in on this year's fasbion. Sure, the 
"move-the-product" attitude can exist 
in any art form, and it does. But to im
ply that commercialism prompts peo
ple to give up the security of a nine-to
five job or of college is absurd! They do 
it because they believe in their music! 
Of course, there are blatant rip-offs 

DOONESBURY 
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that claim to be New Wave musicians ; 
ignore them, they'll go away. If 
Johnson gets bored listening to the 
rollicking sounds of Dave Edmunds, he 
just plain is not listening! 

The DI would be better off devoting 
its record review space to opinions and 
reviews of local happenings. Was there 
a review of Captain Beefheart concerts 
at Gabe's? No, only a piece supposedly 
written by Johnson whicb looked to be 
nothing more than an edited promo 
package from the captaio's manager. 
And how about the Lamont Cranston 
Band's shows at the Crow's Nest? 
Again, no review, and here was one of 
the Midwest's finest rhythm and blues 
ouUits, with four albums out and a big 
following in the East. Not to mention 
the scores of lesser known, but equally 
appealing acts that perform here every 
week in Iowa City's various night 
spots. 
T. Gessell 
625 S. Clinton St. 

To tbe edltor: 
It has been a concern of mine that an 

out-of-towner reading music reviews in 
Iowa City would be convinced that 
everyone loves rock music and hates 
the classics. Given such reviews as 
Judith Green's of Claudio Arrau (DI, 
Feb. 17), it would seem to be a logical 
conclusion. 

I am also concerned that rock 
concert-goers locally are being 
deprived of reviews by a critic who has 
a background in musicology and can 
tell them all the faults of a concert they 
thought was very entertaining. 
Therefore, I propose a solution to 
balance this situation: Have Green 
review the next rock concert that 
comes to town. This should shatter the 
myth that only classical events get bad 
reviews locally and should provide a 
new perspective for critic and concert
goer alike. 
Carla Delay 
424 S. Lucas St. 

The space program deserves govern
ment support. It is a peaceful and im· 
aginative " heroic dream " that 
America has every right to dream. As 
it gains knowledge about the universe, 
the space program also develops prac· 
tical technology with which to reach 
back and pull mankind a little further 
up out of the mire. I don '\ think we 
really want to stake the future of our 
world on Pentagon paper clips and 
mUlti-purpose kitchen appliances. 

Randy Scholfield Is a UI undergraduate 
• student . His column appears every 

Monday. 

by Garry Trudeau 
I LeUe ... 

policy &alTee 
SlUr, IZ«. 
w:E'SJlJST 
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Letters to the editor musl 
be typed and mual b~ 
signed. Unsigned or un- ' 
typed letters will not be 
considered lor publica-

I 
I · I 

I 

tion. Letters should In- f • I 

elude the wrlter ' s 
telephone number. which 
witt not be published. and 
address. wh ic h will be 
withheld upon requ .. t. 
LeUert should be brlel. 
a nd The Dally 10 wan 
reserves the right to edit 
lor length and clarity. .-J 
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Jobs----
Continued from page 1 

0Dce the schedules lire 
anIIabie the line moves 
qulckIy. About 180 stu
deals registered for in
terYieWI in 35 minutes 
Friday, Moffett said. 

A1tboqh the competi
tioo for interviews is in
teale, students remain 
pleasant. Some come 
early to reserve their 
piIces in line with a coat 
~ backpack, then leave 
for class. Others move up 

l IIId down the line to visit 
llitb friends but when the 
siln-up begins , they 

I 
resume their proper 
places. 
"Everyone Is very 

courteous," said senior 
r Jolin Shannon, another of 

tile students in the line. 

I Sbannon said he Is trying 
to land a job with the St. 

, Regis paper comapny. 
Nelt week's sign-up 

begins at 9 a.m., and stu
j dents were plaMing to 
r arrive at the Union by 5 

a.m. Shannon said he 
would be waiting next 
week, too. 
"I'm going to be there. TheM ltuclents ar. part of a nne that circled the /Jnlon Main 

I bave to be. " Loung. one and o .... half tim .. Friday morning. Waiting around 

I Tax credits'V-__ ----' _____ CO_"tl"_ued_'_rom_p_Bg_81 

and aren 't affected by a tax cut because their 
(family 's) taxable revenue is not great enough," he 
said. 

Financially independent students generally pay lit
tle or nothing in taxes , so a tuition tax credit would 
not help them , Farrell said. 

fective because it helps put poor and middle-income 
students through school, Farrell said. 

human race to have ( 
record of blunders, 

pratfalls. 

JOHN MOORE, director of UI Financial Aids, said 
that approximately 30 percent of the VI students who 
receive aid are classified as financially independent. 
A UI report to the state Board of Regents in October 
slated that 2,954 students are receiving some form of 
financial aid in 1980-81. 

HE SAID the tui tion tax credit is also inefficient 
because wealthy families that receive the deduction 
may not need it to put their children through college, 
and there is no guarantee that the family's reimbur
sement will be used to pay for the children's college 
education. 

Boyd said he realizes that budget cuts are in
evitable but that there are "fairer ways" to reduce 
federal financial aid to stUdents that do not block the 
educa tion opportunity of low- and middle-income 
students. A tuition tax credit will cost the federal govern

ment more money than the current federal need
based grants and loans because the income tax 
deductions will apply to the families of all students 
regardless of need, Boyd said. 

While a tuition tax credit of $500 per family will 
cost the federal government between $3 billion and 
$5 billion in lost revenue, the guaranteed loan 
program has a price tag of $2.3 billion and is more ef-

"This university was built on a tradition of public 
access. That is the American dream ... and we are 
going to fight for that, " he said. 

Narrowing university accessiblity to the children 
of upper-income families and cutting federal spon
sorship of research projects will have the long-term 
effect of limiting America 's industrial and artistic 
growth, Boyd said. 

FillEt Clrt~!t~ _________________________ C_O"_tl_"U_8d_ f_ro_m_p_8g_e_1 

"\T'S HARD to say who's going to be hurt the 
most," she said, adding that competition for grants 
lIib become stiffer. "Everybody is going to be com
J'eling for a smaller piece of the pie." 

Federal funds the VI receives are already 
"stretched" over the recipient programs' budgets, 
she said~ 

that now receive federal funds , including the Iowa 
Review, a quarterly journal published by the English 
Department. 

along the scien· 
program is 
- about $600 

a tragedy when 
the Pentagon 
much on paper 

McLaughlin cited several different VI programs 

t 
Plcketts to 

,.' 'tap'state 

The UI dance program, offered by the Physical 
Education and Dance Department, may also be af
fected . The department's plans to sponsor the Jof
frey II Ballet Company for a summer may be 
jeopardized. 

(UPI) - The Joseph 
Pickett & Sons Brewery 
plans to open a distribu
tion center the Des 
Moines suburb of Urban
dale. Joseph Pickett said 
the distribution center 

'I" would be the first move 
to " tap " Iowa 's 
statewide beer market. 
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STERLING SILVER 
NECK CHAINS 
9.99 • 99.95. What a beautiful chain reac

tionl S-Link, Herringbone, Box Link, 

Twisted-S variations In your favorite 

lengths. The perfect finishing touch for just 

about everything you own. At perfectly 
beautiful prices. 

Ot course you can charge it 

I VIS4 ' 1,,--r~1I 

,~, < .• ".<~""' ~®Penney 
Old 
Capitol 
Center 
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NOW 
AVAILABLE 

Panasonic 
Micro Recorder 

RN-001 
Includes lockable 

pause, dual recording 
speeds, 120 min. of 

recording at slow-speed 
$79.75 

Also pack of 2, 60 min. 
tapes for $5.95. 

Low Discount Prices & Superb Selection 

B.J. RECORDS 
IOWA CITY'S BARGAIN RECORD STOREI 

ALL 3.99 EACHI 

I ~"J{gIl4tli-
THE BEST OF 

FRIENDS 

o AEROSMITH· DRAW THE 
LINE 

o JEFF BECK· BLOW BY BLOW 

o DAVID ALLEN COE· 
GREATEST HITS 

o AL DIMEOLA - CASINO 

o BOB DYLAN - THE TIMES 
THEY ARE A CHANGIN' 

o BOB DYLAN. ANOTHER SIDE 
OF BOB DYLAN 

o BOB DYLAN - NEW MORNING 

o ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH .• 
ELDORADO 

o ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH •• 
FACE THE MUSIC 

o DAN FOGELBERG· HOME 
FREE 

o DAN FOGELBERG -
SOUVENIERS 

o DAN FOGELBERG· 
NETHERLANDS 

o BILLY JOEL· PIANO MAN 

o KANSAS· 1st LP 

-
A'I'III1!' I.,'K~;"\ 

(,·it'hl'll/I' .\1 .. ""1111' 
WEATHER REPORT 

TALfSPNtN· 

o KANSAS· SONG FOR 
AMERICA 

o KANSAS· MASQUE 

o CAROL KING· TAPESTRY 

o DAVE MASON· LET IT FLOW 

o WILLIE NELSON. THE 
SOUND IN YOUR MIND 

o NEW RIDERS - PANAMA RED 

o TED NUGENT· FREE·FOR· 
ALL 

o REO SPEEDWAGON • RIDIN' 
THE STORM OUT 

o RETURN TO FOREVER· 
ROMANTIC WARRIOR 

o SANTANA· CARAVANSERAI 

o SANTANA. FESTIVAL 

o WEATHER REPORT-TALE 
SPINNIN' 

o WEATHER REPORT· MISTER 
GONE 

PLUS THOUSANDS OF 
ADDITIONAL TITLES AT 

2.99 to 4.9911 

AVAILABLE ON CBS RECORDS ~~ 

• SALE ENDS SUN. MARCH 1st ,..&. 
~~~~T 

6112 S. Dubuque St. 338-8251 
Hours: 9:30-9 Mon; 
9:30-7 Tuea,-Frl; 9:30-5:30 Sat.; 
1:00-5:00 Sun. 
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"~ Governors haggle over budget cuts 

United Preu Intern.tlOn.1 

: Gov. Robert Ra,. left, and Color .. GOt. RlclNlrd Lemm .. Ik Sunda, during the winter 
: mMling of the NatlONlI QoVernot"l Aaaoclatlon In W.hlngton. . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -The' chainnan of 
the National Governor', AIIociatiOll said 
Suuday President Reagan's budget cuts are 
"totally unacceptable" unless WasbiDgtoa 
gives the states enough time and flexibility to. 
adjust to them. 

Georgia Gov. George Busbee, who Is in. 
Washington with 47 state and three 
territorial governors for the association's 
tllreMay annual meeting, told reporters, 
"We agree with many of the goals that the 
PresIdent has espoused." 

Busbee said Reagan's proposed budget 
cuts "wiD cause difficulties for state and 
local governments, but many of them can be 
absorbed if we are given sufficient time and 
flexibility to adjust. 

"But the cuts are totally unacceptable if 
flexibility and rellef from mandates do not 
arrive simultaneously." 

BUSBEE SAID the biggest problems ap
peared to be in Reagan's proposed reductions 
in Medicaid and education programs, both of 
which have numerous federal requirements 
and restrictions. 

Without the authority to use remaining 
funds as they see best, Busbee said, state of
ficials would be unable to dispense with un
needed programs and save the ones that best 
serve their states. 

At a seminar on human services, Califor
nia Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. said the 
problem with Medicaid was that the federal 
law permitted bospitals to charge whatever 
they chose for patient care. 

With Reagan calling for a big cut in federal 
Medicaid spending this year and a 5 percent 
"cap" on growth of spending for it next year, 
Brown said the only salvation for the states 
would be a change In the law defining 
"reasonable" bospital charges. And that, be 
said, would require Reagan "to take on the 
American Hospital Association ... the 
strongest lobby in the country." 

The federal government pays 55 percent of 
the $30 billion Medicaid program and the 
states 45 percent, but the states cannot 
negotiate with the hospitals on costs. When 
they go up, the only option is to cut services. 

WHITE HOUSE officials were on hand for 
the first committee sessions of the National 
Governors Association's regular winter 
meeting. 

Monday, the governors will meet with four 
members of the Reagan Cabinet - Attorney 
General William French Smith, Health and 
Human Services Secretary Ricbard 
Schweiker, Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige and Agriculture Secretary John 
Block. 

A Handbook 

STOPPING 
SEXUAL 

HARASSMENT 

$2.50 
Available 

at: 

the plains woman bookstore 
upstairs in the hall mall 

114 V2 e. college 
hours: mon.-sat. 11-5 

NOTICE 
For your convenience. 
TRAVEL SERVICES, Inc. is 
now staying open MONDAY 
EVENINGS till 9:00 pm 
Phone 354-2424 

TNVe .... flVlaa'", 
216 First Ave., Lenoch & Cllek Bldg .• Coralville 

!!Meese, Regan and Stockman 
:'defend economic plan's effect 
;: WASHINGTON (UPI) - Three top administration 
• officials Sunday defended President Reagan 's tax 

cut plan against charges it favors the rich, and 
stressed Congress should not tamper with the presi
dent 's economic package. 

" Treasury Secretary Donald Regan, Budget Direc-
tor David Stockman, and White House counselor 
Edwin Meese - in separate television interviews -
predicted Reagan's recovery plan will renew the 
economy. 

Spring 
Savings 

Regan and Stockman stood by administration pro
jections that the program of spending cuts and tax 
reduction will spur productivity while reining back 
inflation. 

"The inflation rate will come down," Regan said 
on NBC's "Meet the Press." 

"IT the program is passed promptly and wholly, 
you'll see evidence by the end of the year," he said. 

STOCKMAN, appearing on CBS' "Face the Na
tion," defended the administration's economic 
forecast as "not that optimistic" in predicting 4 per
cent annual growth . 

"Getting inflation down below 5 percent in the next 
four years shouldn't be that extraordinary," he said. 
"We should be able to achieve that if the entire plan 
is put into effect." 

~ On ABC's "Issues and Answers ," Meese said, 
"What is required is a break with the past. That Is 
why the total package is so important and wby we 
can't take one part out or diminish another without 
damaging the total." 

Democrats, while generally supporting Reagan's 
call to cut federal spending, have expressed reserva
tions about his tax plan. They prefer a one-year tax 
cut aimed at lower income persons rather than the 
three-year, 10-percent-a-year general reduction 
Reagan proposed last week. 

BUT REGAN said, "What we're trying to do is to 
be fair about it - those who pay the most taxes, 
when we make an equal 10 percent cut across the 
board, will also get a greater part of the savings, 
that's only natural. I see nothing wrong in being fair 

to everybody." 
Stockman, a key economic architect who presided 

over the $41.4 billion in budget cuts Reagan recom
mended, dismissed protests the cut favors the rich. 

"I don 't think it's relevant to say, "Well, does that 
occur in the $100,000 class, the $50,000 class or the 
$20,000 class?' We can't fine tune to that degree." 

Regan sounded another theme of the new ad
ministration - that taxes should not be used to 
redistribute the nation's wealth. 

"I DON'T think ~ou should use taxealor social p~
poses ; neither does the president, II he said. 

"Our tax program is not designed to change 
society. It is deSigned to put more money back into 
the family bugdet and not the federal budget." 

Meese asked if the president would veto a tax cut 
bill that was substantially different from bis 
proposal. 

"I don 't believe that Congress is so unsensitive to 
the need for jobs and economic recovery that we are 
going to get to that point," he said. 

"We are optimistic that we will get the total 
package, although, perhaps not in the exact form as 
requested ... we have discussed a lot of options, but it 
is way too early to talk about ultimate weapons that 
might be used to get this program through." 

.Group says tax cuts favor rich 
, WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Americans for 
Democratic Action said Sunday President Reagan 's 
claim that his economic proposals effect all income 
groups the same is "cruel deception." 

"The reactionary Reagan program constitutes a 
massive transfer of resources from workers, the 

, middle class and the poor, to corporations and the 
wealthy. It is unfair and it will not work," the liberal 
political organization said in a resolution passed dur-
ing a weekend meeting. . 

The organization said under Reagan tax proposals 
"a family of four with an annual income of '15,000 

Weather 

will receive a tax break of $75 in fiscal year 1982, 
while a family of four with an income of $100,000 will 
get a break of $920. By 1984, the Reagan tax cut will 
lower the taxes of the $100,000 family by 19 times 
more than the taxes of the $15,000 family." 

The organization said Reagan's proposed business 
tax reduction " translate into greater capital gains 
and dividends for col1'Orate stockholders, who are 
the wealthiest in our society, and who will already 
benefit the most from the personal income tax cut." 

Reagan's program, the group said, will mean 
fewer meals for children and the needy. 

Continued from page 1 

THE HEAVY snow brought down Iowa City Public Works Depart-
some power lines in Johnson ment officials said snow removal 
County, causing power outages in crews would be working all night to 
pockets of areas outside of Iowa clear major roads and heavily 
City. Several fires were also repor- traveled city streets. 
ted as loose power lines struck Sunday's storm covered most of 
trees, which caught fire, said of- eastern Iowa, extending from west III ficials at the North Liberty Fire of Waterloo to just west of 
Department. Kirksville, Iowa . Waterloo received aD "Power lines are down over every six inches of snow by 8 p.m., the 

~ area in the county," a fire depart- most reported in Iowa. 
ment official said, "but there's 

::1 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs your Help 
Be a Candidate for S.P.I. 
student seats, 

Pick up petitions for S.P.I in 
Room 111 Communications 
Center 

• Three 2-year terms 
• Two 1-year terms 

Student Publications, Inc. is the 
govemlng body of the Dally 
Iowan. Petitions must be 
received by 4 pm, Tuesday, 
March 3. Elections will be held 
March 17. 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY 
BAND 
Myron Welch, Conductor 
with 

David Greenhoe, trumpet 
soloist 

Wednesday, February 25 
8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 

@J nothing major yet - just a whole lot The weather service forecasts 
of them down." variably cloudy skies today through m Iowa City Police reported a Wednesday with low temperatures 
jogger was harrassed by people in the low 20s and highs in mid-SO's. II Thieves Markat 
throwing snowballs. No charges 
were filed . 

EI Salvador 
side and machine gunned them. II 
A mother told bow two of her 
children lay dying alongside her 
In the river and how she saw the 
head of a child float past. 

ROI8bel Sibrian said the main 
slaughter took place on the river 
bank near Las Aradas. 

"There were about 50 soldiers 
and they gathered a big group 
IoIether, II said Sibrian. "Then 
they shot them. The people were 
screaming. Those who would not 
die were beaten on the heads 
with rifle butts." 

The bodies of six young men . 
were round in San Salvador Sun-

Rain mixed with snow is possible 
Thursday. 

Continued from page 1 

day morning, all believed to have 
been shot by soldiers for 
violating a dusk-to-dawn curfew 
that has been in effect since Jan. 
11. 

INTENSE FIGHTING was 
reported to be continuing outside 
San Marcos Lempa, a guerrilla 
stronghold 42 miles east of San 
Salvador, military commanders 
said. 

San Marcos Lempa, 
sandwiched. between two rivers 
near EI Salvador'S southern 
highway, has been an important 
guerrilla stronghold frequently 
visited by foreign joumalists 
reporting on rebel activities: 
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Sunday. March 1 
10 am - 5 pm 

Main Lounge, IMU 
Large variety of fine 
Handcrafted Items 

Sponsored by University of Iowa 
Fine Arts Council 

$599 
Save $250 Mes Series® 
60 watt package. 
If purchased .eparately, 
849.85. Includes a 60 watt 
receiver with 6 memory 
pre-set stat ions, auto
scan and dig ital readout; 
two linear phase speakers 
with 10" woofer, r 
tweeter and 5" cone 
midrange. 113260118320 

60 watts RM S minimum 
per channel, 2 channels 
driven at 8 ohms, 
20-20,000 Hz with not 
more than 0.02% total 
harmonic distortion . 

Sale 
99.95 
Save $10 on 
12" B/WTV. 
Reg. 109.95. 12" sc ree n 
(meas. diag .) blacklwhite 
portable has reliable 
100% sol id state chassis . 
Rosewood-color plastic 
cabinet. 111018 
S.le price. effective 
through Saturday. 

Sale 
429.95 
Save S700n 
TV with VIR. 
Reg. 499.95. 19" screen 
(meas. diag.) color port
able has VIR for refined 
natural colors, plus a light 
sensor that adjusts pic
ture to room light . 100% 
modular solid state 
chassis. 112028 

you can charge it 
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JCPenney 
. '811 , J. C. Penney Company, Inc 
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'Bingo' is not ·8 loser in one way: 
it's the winner of our discontent 
.,JudllhQ....., 
Ms/Entertalnmant Editor 

The silly custom of applauding the set 
when the curtain rises has not yet caught on 
in Iowa City (unlike its equaJly silly 
mUSical counterpart, hailing the entrance 
of !be concertmaster) . But you might want 
to clap for the set 'Of Bingo, the Edward 
Bond play being perpetrated - one 
hesitates to use so positive a word as 
"produced" - by University Theater this 

. week. 
I Though it has nice elements - blue and 
~ tan soft-sculpture draperies, a lovely fallen
I SIIOW effect in an outdoor scene - Terry 
I McClellan's set is, overall, no more than 
, compelent. It is, however, the only aspect 
: of this wretched play worth a damn. 
: In the script, a tale told by an idiot, Bond 
" unloads the sins of the world on a defen-

seless man, one William Shakespeare, I whose boots the junior playwright (a cour
, tesy title) is not fit to spit-shine. Can 
I anyone seriously believe that Shakespeare 
I spoke, even in his infancy, in the series of 

moronic balf-phrases Bond has devised? 
"You speak so badly. Such banalities. So 

_ stale and ugly , II he admonishes his 
J daughter. Astonishingly, she does not laugh 

in his face; but perhaps she was Simply not 

l1beater I 
listening, since that's the chief activity of 
everyone in Bingo. 

THE PLOT, such as it is, involves a pea
sant revolt, a pathetic whore, a religious 
fanatic who executes his mentally deficient 
father, land speculation, writer's block, 
greed and probably lots more, if anyone 
could bring him- or herself to care. 

The peasants speak in a patois unrelated 
to any known dialect of English : Every in
itial 1, w, g or h - or every one the cast 
remembered to do - became a y. as in "I 
yon't yant to yand on my yead." (The only 
other person I can think of who talks like 
this is Popeye. and even he doesn 't do it all 
the time.) Whatever text is left after this 
speech impediment takes its toll is finished 
off by the actors' diction (another courtesy 
term) and their misplaced notions of what 
constitutes an English accent. 

AS FOR the acting. one performance is a 
cut above the rest in being only half-bad: 
the beery, swaggering, endearingly vulgar 
Ben Jonson of Scott Smith, when he doesn't 

swallow his lines or punctuate them with an 
abominable sniff. Two normally capable ac- . 
tors gave perfonnances they would DO 

doubt like forgotten as soon as possible: 
JeaMe Johnson is a braying shrew of a 
daughter , and Steven Brown plays 
Shakespeare as though afflicted with sleep
ing sickness. ("How long have I been 
dead?" he asks near the end, and anyone 
with a wristwatch could supply an im
mediate answer : two hours and five 
minutes.) The ltindest thing that can be said 
of the rest is that they were uniformly 
abysmal. 

Director Cosmo Catalano must bear dou
ble blame for this fiasco : He not only sup
plied the banal blocking and permitted the 
plodding pace and inept acting but is 
responsible for suggesting the script in the 
first place. UT is a repertory theater, sup
posedly offering its company and its 
audience a balanced slate. Even presuming 
a decent play, is there really any need to do 
another Bond after TIle Sea (an equally dis
astrous script) two years ago? 

Bingo is a loser in every respect but one: 
It is (with apologies to theater critic John 
Simon for stealing his pun) the winner of 
our discontent. 

Bingo is at Mabie Theater Feb. 25-28. 

I' , 

Musical chairs adds to performance 
( B, Judith Green 

Am/Entertainment Editor 

Clapp Hatl is a quirky performance 
/ space, in which a few yards can make the 

difference between a fine concert and an 
acoustic disaster. 

J The VI Sinfonietta changed its stage set
up for Friday evening's concert in Clapp, 
sitting about 10 feet farther back on the 
stage. The results were remarkable. 
Without losing any of its smal\-orchestra 
clarity, the group seemed to produce twice 
its normal volume. This enriched sonority 
added a sensuous element to conductor 
James Dixon 's invariably intelligent music
making and made us regret, once again, 
that the chamber orchestra performs just 
twice a yea r. 

The concert opener was UI faculty com
poser Don Jenni 's attractive "Inventio 
super nomen," organized around a pitch 
pattern derived from composer Humphrey 
Searle's name. The work is conventionally 
serial but possesses an unusually direct 

' rhythmic energy ; in contrast te the nervous 

started when the-built-in limitations of the 
technique dictate a conclusion, since the 
number of permutations of a tone-row are 
not infinite. 

In juxtaposing Mozart and Beethoven, the 
program took a chance and failed 
honorably. The differences between the two 
classical masters are subtle enough that 
musicologists spill gallons of ink trying to 
make sense of them ; yet, paradoxically, the 
smallness of the distinctions shows up 
glaringly in performance, to the benefit of 
nei ther composer. 

If Beethoven is played first, Mozart tends 
to seem elfin and too cute, tbe "nice," 
superficial , mannered stylist that 
American composer Charles lves, among 
others, so disliked . If Mozart leads. 
Beethoven sounds heavy-handed and 
Teutonic by comparison. 

magniricent piano concerto in E-flat, K. 
271 , would have difficulty holding its own; 
and the performance by faculty pianist 
Kenneth Amada sevenilly compounded the 
problems. He accompanied most of the con
certo with his own off-key humming, which 
began as a minor annoyance but soon 
became very funny. But more serious was 
his conception of phrasing, or what passed 
for phrasing. 

THE RULES of melodic direction are few 
and simple, but above a\l logical. They 
derive. ultimately, from Aristotle : Every 
phrase, like a good tragedy, has a begum
ing, a middle and an end. 

Amada has a habit of phrasing 
backwards : He does not build to the 
climaxes, and one never knows where the 
music is going, much less why. In the grand 
romantic repertoire he favors, the phrases 
sweep themselves along ; but the benign 
neglect theory of piano playing is eminently 
unsuited to Mozart, everyone of whose 
notes must be in perfect proportion to all 
the others. 
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lransparency of the early serialists 
(pj)ecialty Webern) and the spareness of 
lenni's later works, th piece is thickly 
scored, giving it stabiUty and weight. 

THE SINFONIE'ITA'S performance of 
Beethoven's first symphony - once thought 
shocking, today a witty concert-hall stan
dard - was thoroughly delightful: precise, 
amused , a little heavy but generally clean 
and crisp. The slow movement was cool and 
unconcerned, enjoying its tiny canonr~ 
theme; the scherzo made just enough, but 
not too much, of its jagged rhythmic edges ; 
the outer movements were brilliant and 
showy. 

After a good beginning, the first move
ment soon bogged down in a dither of 
figuration, while the Andantino, a noble a 
thoughtful Work, was milked for an it was Contains already-planted seeds. Choose 
worth. Only the finale was respectable : 

GE AM/FM 
PORTABLE 

ONE 'WISHES it had been longer: Like 
many serial compositions, it just gets itself After such a performance, even Mozart's 

.!" "Colored Girls' 
I; gutsy, personal 

I" The Daedalus touring production of For Colored 
Girls Who Have Considered Suicide: Wben tbe Rain
bow Is Enuf by Ntozake Shange (a.k.a. Paulette 
Williams) came to Iowa City this weekend and put on 
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wi', a good, gutsy performance for the 100 people who 

• 
____ .~ • came to the Union Ballroom Friday evening. The 

performance was sponsored by L. Arnold Propuc
lions, the Association of Student Women, the Black 
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The play, which its author developed from cafe 
readings of her poetry, demands strong individual 
performances from its seven-woman cast, who 
recount their private agonies and joys in beautiful, 
tough, no-nonsense poetry. All the members of· this 
cast gave large and stirring performances, shining 
through Shange's seamy, sensual, colored-glass 
world. Without props or set, the women kept their in
tegrity ; but they also spoke to the audience as real 
black women who happened to be on stage, express
ing anger, hope, love, confusion and joy. 

LIFE HAS wounded these characters, but none is a 
martyr. Each moves from pain and suffering to ex
press in many ways the theme of the play : I want to 
give love and I will give love ; but I ain't gonna take 
no crap. 

The sketches include a lonely, beautiful dancer in 
New Orleans and an 8-year-old girl in SI. Louis who 
runs away from home with a black hero in a library 
book ; the play visits Harlem, where the "world is six 
blocks square." We meet a woman who dresses ex
otically, seduces men, then orders them out. The in
tensity finally climaxes with a woman's story of her 
no-good man who holds her children out a fifth story 
window and says "Marry me ?r I'll drop 'em." 

The play moves swiftly under Regge Life's ex
cellent direction, and Andy Torres' choreography Is 
Simple and effective. It was a passionate evening of 
theater. 

Faculty pianist Zimdars 
to play lonatal at recital 

Faculty pianist Richard Zimdars performs a 
recital of sonatas tonight. 

The recital begins with the well-known pairing of 
Mozart's C minor fantasy and sonata, K. 475 and 457 
respectively. The works were not written at the 
same time, but the fantasy, which was actually com
posed later, as one can tell by its index number, func
tions as a noble introduction to one of Mozart's most 
demanding works. 

The progrllm also includes the sonata in B-flat by 
Muzio Clementi, Mozart's great rival; Schubert's 
IIOIIata in A mInor, Op. 143; and "Two Czech 
Daoces," bv Bedrich SmetanA. 

The concert i, at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital HaD. 
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Gymnasts 
.:tumble to 
r:sixth in 
~Big Tens 

By 8t.". Batterton 
Staff Writer 

, Diane Chapela just doesn't know 
what sbe needs to do to get her Iowa 
women's gymnastics team to do well in 
competition. 

"U's really distressing," Chapela 
• said. "The kids looked good last week 
. in practice and they looked sharp in the 
warm-ups, but things just sort of fell 
apart." The Hawkeyes finished si1th 
with 125.4 points in the Big Ten Cham
pionships Friday at Columbus, Ohio. 

"I don't know if we're just over anx
ious or if we're psyched out," Chapela 
said. "We're just not doing it. We were 
really mentally set going into the 
meet. " 
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Season high scored 
by Iowa gymnasts 
By S .... BltterIOn 
Staff Writer 

Despite their highest score of the 
season, the No. 18 Iowa men's gym
nastics team lost to No. 7 Ohio State, 
270.2-268.05, Friday night at the Field 
House. 

The meet was delayed by nearly an 
hour due to traveling problems ex
perienced' by Ohio State. Fog at 
Chicago's O'Hare Airport forced Ohio 
State's rught to be re-routed to St. 
Louis and Des Moines, where the 
Buckeyes then drove to Iowa City. 

Iowa Men's Gymnastics Coach Tom 
Dunn said the delay could have hurt the 
Hawks a little bit. " In terms of 
momentum, we might have gotten a 
little tired waiting. Everyone came to 
the gym at 6 p.m. and all I could do was 
tell them to go slow. They all came ex
cited and I suppose that could have cur
bed our psych a little." 

BUT DUNN COUldn't complain that 
much. "I was pleased with our floor ex
ercise. We were hanging right in there 
with them, but the two 7.0's on the 
borse really hurt us. But the guys came 
back, and we didn't blow the event 
completely. 

tunities to come back at them iD tile 
first four events, either. They didII~ 
look like they could miss." 

The Hawks were down, 18U-177.I, 
after the first four events. But _ 
began looking up in the final two 
events. Teamwise. Iowa won tile 
parallel bars and finished the meet lit 
style, winning the borizontal ban u 
well. 

Ali Tavakoli's performance 411 tile 
parallel bars earned Dunn's pralle. 
"He's been looking really good in prac. 
tlce the last couple of weeks and tile 
team as a whole looked good. I think 
we could beat just about anybody 011 
the parallel bars," Dunn said. 

Dunn believed the judges were a Ht· 
tie too tough on the horizontal bar 
scores. "We did hit all six sets, though. 
Kyle Shanton is doing a whale of a Job. 
It is only his third meet and it was hii 
first on that routine and you just can't 
complain about that." Shanton was 
second with a 9.2. 

BUT CHAPELA hasn't given up on 
ber team. "I'm still really confident 
that the kids know that they are 
capable of going out and doing it. We're 
coming along and hopefully we'll put it 
all together." 

The Hawks did "fairly well" in the 
floor exercise. Geri Rogers turned in a 
"clean routine" and CbapeLa was 
pleased with Barb Condon's return to 
action. "Her (Condon's) score wasn't 
the best, but it is really good to have 
her back with us." 

The Dally Iowan/Stave 
Jon McCollum tumb ... to • 9.05 for Iowa In floor I.WC'" .Inll Ohio Sletl FrldlY night et the Field HOUle. 

"They didn't give us any oppor-

DUNN CITED the performances of 
Chuck Graham and Mark JoblllOll. 
"It's really important for us to get that 
leadership from them." Both had tbeir 
all-time best in the all-around. 
Graham's 53.9 was Iowa's best of the 
season. Johnson scored a 53.0. 

Women netters bounce back for fifth Tennis team shows strength 

Additionally, HoUi DeBoer missed a 
C-move that cost "her around six
tenths of a point, but other than that 
she had a fine routine," Chapela said. 
"Laura Laponsky looked real nice, too. 

"We had some really nice execution 
as a team on the floor exercise, but we 
weren't as sharp as usual." As a team, 
the Hawks finished fourth in the floor 
exercise. 

ON THE BALANCE beam, Iowa's 
top two performers were Heidi DeBoer 
and Pam Yunker , ljoth scoring an 8.0. 
"We had several key performers that 
didn't come through with the scores 
that they are capable of," Chapela 
said . "We had way too many falls and 
that really hurt our scores. 

Added Chapel a : "We had a rough day 
on the uneven (parallel) bars, too. We 
just had too many faUs." Laponsky 
scored an 8.4 in the event. 

Rogers was Iowa's leader on the 
vault, scoring an 8.1. 

ByMlkeKenl 
Staff Writer 

The mark of a good 'team is its ability 
to regroup after suffering a 
humiliating defeat to an even better 
team. 

If this is true, then Iowa women's 
tennis Coach Cathy Ballard should be 
happy to know her squad is one of the 
better clubs around. 

The Hawks finished fifth in an eight· 
team field at this weekend's Indiana
Penn Invitational in Indianapolis. But 
in the opening round against Indiana, 
the Iowa players couldn't make much 
noise with their rackets. 

The 15th-ranked Hoosiers proved 
they are indeed a national power, 
breezing to an 8-1 victory over the 
Hawks. 

IT WAS TO be a match in which 
Karen Kettenacker, Iowa 's No. 1 
singles player, would go down to defeat 
[or the first time this season. Ket· 
tenacker won all seven of her matches 
in the fall season. 

Additionally, Kettenacker and dou· 

bles partner Ruth Kilgour suffered 
their first def ea t of the season. Kilgour 
had Iowa's lone victory, defeating In
diana 's Bev Ramser in Singles. 

But the Hawks were able to recover 
in the consolation bracket. Iowa edged 
Michigan State, 5-4, to advance to the 
playoff for fifth place. 

Kettenacker, Nancy Smith, Sara 
Loetscher and Kelly Harding all 
emerged victorious in tbe singles 
against Michigan State. Kettenacker 
and Kilgour won their doubles match to 
secure the victory. 

Iowa had no problems in its final 
meet of the tournament, defeating 
Kentucky for fifth, 7-2. Five of Iowa 's 
singles players - Kettenacker, Smith, 
Kilgour , Loetscher and Harding - won 
in straight sets. 

Indiana YI. low. (1.1) 
IlnvlM 

Crowe (In) del. Kettenacker (Ia); 6-3. 6·2 
McCall (In) del. Smith (Ia); 1·6. 7-8 (7-5). 6-3 
Kilgour (Ial del. Ramser (In); '·6.7·6 (7·5). 6-3 
Heidler (In) del. lagen (Ia); 6-1, 6-2 
Sn~der (In) del . Loetscher (Ia); 6-2. 6-4 
Guiney (In) del. Harding (Ia); 6-0. 6-3 

DOUblet 
Crowe-McCall (In) del. Kettenac~er-Kilgour 

(Ia); 6-4. 6-3 
Ramser-Snyder (In) der. lagen-l08tacher (Ia); 

6-0.6-1 
Heidler-Guiney (In) del. Smlth-Kaltaulaa (Ia); 

6-3. 3-6. 6-0 
lowl .... Michigan .t (5-4) 

I ...... 
Ketlenacker (I) del. Gettl. (1.1); 7-6 (7-4), 8-2 
Smith (I) del. Mclauglln (1.1); 6-4. 6-3 
Vander Brink (1.1) del. Kilgour (I); 8-2. 6-( 
Grinberg (1.1) del. Lagen (I); 4-6. 7-6 (7·5). 6-3 
l08tscher (I) del. MacTaggB"; 7-6 (8-6). 8-3 
Harding (I) del. Mosley 1M); 6-4. 7·5 
Doubl" 
Kettenacker.KlIgour (I) del. Gettls·Grlnberg 

(1.1); 7-6 (7-3). 6-4 
VanderBrlnk-MacTagga" (1.1) der. lagen

laatscher (I); 6-3. 2-6. 6-1 
McLauglln·Mosely (1.1) der. Smlth·Kaltsulaa 

(I): 6·3. 6-3 
lowl VI. Kentuckr (7.2) 

SlnvlM 
Kettenacker (I) del. Shores (K); 6-2. 6·2 
Smith (I) det. Lukas (K); 7·5. 6-2 
Kilgour (I) det. Grimes (K); 6-4. 6-4 
Lagen II) del. Gill (K); 6·3. 6-7 (6-6). 6-4 
l08tscher (I) del. Phillips (K); 8-2, 8-2 
Harding (I) der. Manning (K); 7·5. 8-3 

Doublaa 
Shores-Lukas (K) dar. Kattenackar-Kllgour (I); 

6-2. 4·6, 6-4 
Lagan·Laatsch" (I) del. Phillips-Manning (K); 

10-9.7-1 
GIII·Cunnlngham (K) del. Kaltsulas·M K i;' 

8-3. 7-8 ur 

By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

Sneak previews provide good 
indications of what one should 
expect. If the sneak peek 
provided by the Penn Big Ten In· 
door meet over the weekend was 
of any worth, the Iowa men's 
tennis team should be in good 
shape. 

Each Big Ten institution had 
three representatives in the dou
ble elimination tournament held 
in Ann Arbor , Mich . Host 
Michigan was allowed five en
trants. No team score was kept 
as it was strictly individual com
petition. 

Tom Hollmann, Greg Ander
son and Matt Smith represented 
the Hawks. Holtmann and Ander
son are Iowa 's Nos. 1 and 2 
players from last season. 

Holtmann, who was seeded 
eighth, fared the best of Iowa's 
contingent. The senior made' it to 

the semifinals before losing to 
Wisconsin's Dave Pelisek, 6-4, 8-
7, 6-0. 

IN THE OPENING round, 
Holtmann defeated 
Northwestern 's Tom O'Flynn, 6-
3, 6-0. He continued his winning 
ways , beating Jeff Wickman of 
Michigan State, 6-3, 6-0. 

"Holtmann has been recover
ing from a severe chest cold and 
it really hampered his play," 
Coach John Winnie said. "He 
just couldn't last." 

Anderson was defeated in the 
first round, falling in three sets 
to Kent Helgeson of Minnesota. 
Anderson took the first set, 7-6, 
but dropped the second, 6-2. He 
lost the tiebreaker, 7-6. 

In consolation play, Anderson 
won three straight. He beat II· 
linois' Joe Daw, 8-3, Hi , and 
followed that with a victory over 
Purdue's Adam Abele, 7-6,3-6,6· 
l r ~H 
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! 
I Iowa records fall as team wins 

1 

IyLllaUmbom 
StaHWrlter 

It takes a lot of bard work to win. Ob
viously, the Iowa men's track tea,m has 
been putting In overtime, with Satur
day resulting in the payoff. 

The Hawks fini3hed their borne in
door season in style, easily outdistanc
ing their competition in a quadrangular 
meet at the Recreation Building, Iowa 
won 13 of the 15 events aDd set two 
records. 

"I thought this meet was a superb 
way to end the (home) iDdoor season," 
Coach Ted Wheeler said. "I think we 
looted for exceptional things to hap
pen." 

Iowa won the meet with 85~ points. 
Bradley bad 39, followed by Western Il
linois (23~) and Cae (14). 

CHRIS WIIJJAMS and Mike Lacy 
highlighted tbe Iowa effort with 
record-setting performances. 

The Dally 10wanlLlnda Gain". 

lon', ehrl, Willi,.,.. leada In the eo·y.rd hurdlel during Saturday'a trllCll "'"' at the R~ Building. 

Williams sprinted to a 7.3-second 
time in the 6O-yard high hurdles, break-

j.! lntramurals . 

Pi Kappa Alpha 
I wins 1M wrestling 

1/ .I,Mlk,HI •• 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa football player showcased his talents in 
another sport Saturday, winning the heavyweight 

)
' division of the intramural wrestling finals . He was 

named the meet's outstanding wrestler for his ef
forts. 

Jon Roehlk, a sophomore linebacker from Durant, 
Iowa, pinned Kirk Feuerbach in two minutes, 30 
!eCOIIds en route to his second straight heavyweight 
title. The finals were held at the Field House before 
Saturday's Iowa-Iowa State meet. 

Tim Curtis became a three-time champion, edging 
Scott Blumenshine, 7-6, to win the 142-pound class. 

Devon Goetz won the 134 final , beating Dave 
Scbleuter, 10-5. Goetz won the 126 title last year. 

ANOTHER REPEATING champion was Scott 
Havel. He won at 167, topping Brett Manglod, 5-2. 
Havel won at 158 the year before. 

Jack Anderson recorded the only other pin of the 
finals. stopping Brad Bitcon in 3: 14 to claim the 150 
title. Anderson was an 1M champion at South Florida 
last year. 

The biggest victory margin of the finals was in the 
126 match between Gregg Sampson and Les Kautz, , I with Sampson winning, 10-1. The highest-scoring 
boot was Mark Barnett's 10-6 triumph over Leo 
Haman in the 177 final. 
, In wbat could be considered an upset, John Strohm 
beat Tom Riley, 6-1, to win the 190 title. Riley had 
been in pursuit of his third 1M championship, but met 
his match this year in Strohm, a two-time Midwest 
Conference champion and four-time NCAA Division 
III qualifier at Cae. Riley's brother, Tim, starts at 
126 for the Iowa wrestling team. 

The other final was won by Dan Sarasin, who top
ped Joe Martinez, 7-3, to capture the 158 crown. 

Pi Kappa Alpha won the team title. Gacy's Boys 
earned the runner-up honors, crowning two cham-

t . pions in Sarasin and Strohm. 
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BIG SCREEN TV 
(Sony Quality) 

25¢ Pool Always 
Foosball 

Lunchel 11 :00 - 2:00 
Monday. Saturday 

HIPPY Hour Mon· Frl 4:30 - 6 

WAGON WHEEL 
(Best by a Demslle) 

108 5th SI. , Coralville 

PLUS our orig!nal Value Meal SR!tcia/s 

CHOPPED BEEF 
or FILET OF FISH DINNERS 

your $219 
choice • 

All Value Meals Include All. You-Con-car Sa/od &r, 
Baked Potato and Worm Roll with Butler 

Coralville 
516 Second 51. 
(5 block. We.t 
of First Avenue, ~ ........ ",,.... """ric ..... I_. ,,,, ,.,..,. """"' .... 
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••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
.: Red Stallion : 
• • : Lounge : 
: Live country Music Nightly : 
• NO COVER ~HARGe. • 
• Monday thru Thursday • • • 
• This Week: • • • • The Larry Good Show • 
• • • Celebrate your birthday Monday & Tuesday • 
• at the RED STALLIONI Pltch- • 

Have a Free Drink Card : 'Of' .. 

• entities you to a two ' $1 .75 • 
• lor on" Special • • • • • Inquire about party accomodations. • •...............•..... , 

Now Showing! 
1:30, 4:00 
6:30,9:00 

NOW 
SHOWING 

1 :30, 3:25, 5:25 
7:25,1:25 

4:30, ':45 
8:'0 

'Now~ng! 

4:40, 7:00, 8:25 
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,*il~ttJ 
Now Showing! 

1 :30, 3:30, 5:25 
7:25,8:25 

• NOW! 
2:15, 4:30, 7:00 

8:20 
)K.KWIMOO 

1:15. 3:15, 5:15 
7:15,1:30 

PRIVATE 

BENJAMIN 

• ",WI 
2:00, 4.05 
8:30,1:50 

STIR 
CIWY 
\j]o 

~----------------~ 

DE MillE'S CLEOPATRA 
Quite different from Shakespeare's or 

Shaw's, this extravagant ode to seduction Is 
perhaps one of Hollywood's most Indulgent and 
overwhelming romances. With Claude1ta Colbert 
and Warren William. 
Monda, 8:30 pm 

ALSO: ZVENIGORA 
This first Important film by Alexander Dovzhenko 
Is based on Ukranlan folk myths and Is so com
plexely structured that "an account of the film 's 
story conveys nothing of the film's character, full 
of fantastic surprises, lyrical passages, and a 
wealth of technical experiments." - Jay Leyda 
Monct., 7:00 pm 

The Daily Iowan 

McDonald's $10 Millidn "Build 
A Big Mac® Game" has over 40 million 
prizes available. ranging from 
a Big Mac Sandwich to a 
free Coca-Cola® -why you 
can even be a Sl00.000 
instant winner! 

So come build a Big 
Mac. And start building 
your fortune today!!! 

ing both the building and school 
records. The sophomore already bad 
his name 011 the record, tied with Ron 
Oliver in a 7.4 time. 

"Williams looked superb," Wbeeler 
praised. 

Lacy began the aftel'1ll:ion with a !fin
ning leap of 6-foot-ll in the high jump. 
The victory must bave primed Lacy for 
the triple jump. He surpassed the ex
isting Iowa rna rlt (46-90/.) in each of his 
first judlps, with the best establishing 
a new record of M-2~. 

Wheeler was pleased with Lacy's ef
forts . " He's just starting this year. 
He's been improving by getting more 
high jump and triple jump ex
perience. " 

Ed Delashmutt was a double winner 
for Iowa, taking the mile and the 1,000 
runs. "Ed is back," Wbeeler said. "His 
health has improved. Hopefully, he can 
qualify for the nationals in the mile_" 

CHARLIE JONES won the 60 dash 
for the fifth straight meet, besting his 
competition in 6.2. Jones also saw ac-

tion in Iowa's winning mile relay. His 
49.9 leg was considered by Wbeeler u 
"exceptional for the first time be's run 
the event." 

Terrance Duckett and Jeff Beelman 
placed 1-2 for Iowa in the 440 dash. 
Duckett overcame previous injury 
problems with his leg, finishing in 49.6. 

Kevin Ellis won a close race in the 
600 run, beating Bradley's Dennis Bow
den at the wire. Wheeler especially ap
preciated this win. "Kevin's been com
ing along slowly. ft was very good to 
see him finish his last home meet with 
a win at the tape." 

Iowa was warned to watch out for 
Don Bums, an NCAA All-American 
from Western Dlinois. True to form , 
Burns won the 880 in 1:54.8, breaking 
Western's school record. Iowa's Glenn 
DuPont, however, was hot on Burns' 
heel, finishing in 1:56.0. 

THE .. also provided for a close 
race. Bradley's Pat Lawrence barely 
grazed the tape ahead of Iowa's Victor 
Greer, winning in 31.5 

The celebrated Guthrie Theater returns to Hancher 
with an evening of theater for the sheer fun of It. 
Set in a Medy Montana tavern. George M. Cohan's 
1920 piay is filled with wacky characters, rustic 
scenery, and lots of action . 

II 

Monday" Tueader, M1rct12 .. 3 •• pm 
TIcIlMo UI Studenta S7/8/4/3/t 

Nonstudenll $9/8/81513 

Hancher Auditorium 
"Iowa'. Show Plact" 

Box Office (319) 3S3-6255 
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 

Just pick up yoor free \lame ~kl~t (while supplies last), 
rules am! odd9 00 wiMlnglit any pl!rticipl!ting McDonald's 

Every time you come by, we'll gIVe you a free game stamp 
(while supplies last). Match the 2,me stamp with 

the plctt.lre and numbtr on yoor ' BUild A BI9 Mac 
Game" booklet and you can Win up to S 100,0001 
And save yqur game booklet because some prizes 

require more than one stamp to win. The stamp 
yoo 9et on yoor next visit mOlY be the one that 

)VI", yoo SI,OOO, $25,000 lim! even more! 
/!.rrYone 16 yellrs or older un play. Game 
scheduled to end April 19th or Mil)' 10th 

(or while supplies last) depending 00 
gecl9raphic arell. No purchase necessary. 

Void where prohibited ~ law. 
McDonald's 10 Million Dollar' Build 

A Big Mac Game" has over 40 million 
prizes availaple worth over a grand total 

of $23,530.000 in 5485 participl!ting 
McDonald', stores 

throughout 
the United 

States. 

804 Riverside Drive 
IOWA CITY 

618 1st Ave 
CORALVIllE 
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Purdue's Cross pays dividends 

Ru.eII Croll: 
"I fit In 8 101 .... then I thought I 
would." 

I, Mlle. H_ 
Slat! Writer 

WEST LAFA VETTE, IND. - Based 
on his performance Saturday, Iowa 
basketball fans must wonder if Purdue 
freshman center Russell Cross deser
ved all the attention he received as a 
recruit last spring. Well, he did. 

Cross had one of his toughest college 
outings in Iowa's 67-62 win over the 
Boilermakers in Mackey Arena . He 
was limited to 10 points and three 
rebounds in 34 minutes of play, only 
able to get off nine shots against the 
double-teaming tenacity of Steve Kraf· 
cisin and Steve Waite. 
It seems you don't stop Cross, you 

just stop his teammates from giving 
him the ball. After Saturday's win, 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson said the 
Hawkeyes gave Purdue's shooters a 
chance to operate in order to concen
trate on Cross. 

"WE'RE MORE worried about 

Cross inside than the other guys out
side," Olson said. "Somewhere you've 
got to give something with a great 
player like that." 

Tbe recruiting battle over Cross was 
well-publicized in the Midwest. Pur
due, Iowa and Dlinois-Chicago Circle 
were apparently his final three 
choices. At a Chicago press conference 
he announced he was going to Circle, 
then did an about-face the next week 
and signed the national Jetter with Pur-
due. . 

Cross had impressive high scbool 
credentials. He led Chicago Manley to 
a 32-1 record and the Illinois large
school state championship, averaging 
26 points and 16 rebounds. He was on 
almost every prep All-America team 
and starred in several postseason all
star games last spring. 

Not wasting any time at Purdue, 
Cross has stepped into the Big Ten with 
little hesitation. He is averaging 17.3 
points and 6.1 rebounds per game. He 
has made 57.4 percent of his field goal 

attempts, has blocked 41 shots, made 
34 dunks, and is the only Purdue player 
to start every game so far. 

CROSS BECAME Purdue 's all-time 
leading freshman scorer Saturday. His 
10 points brought his total to 397, break· 
ing the old record of 394. 

Cross is quick to credit much of his 
first-year success" to his teammates. 
"Tbese guys have helped me out a lot, 
telling me what to expect," Cross said. 
"I fit in a lot easier than I thought I 
would." 

Added Purdue Coach Gene Keady : 
"Without Cross, we WOUldn 't be a top
division contender. He has great com
posure for a freshman . He has a cham
pionship attitude." 

With centers like Ohio State's Herb 
Williams, Minnesota's Randy Breuer, 
Michigan State's Jay Vincent and the 
Iowa tandem of Waite and Krafcisin, 
Cross has already faced many 
challenges in trying to lead the Boiler· 
makers to a spot in the NCAA tourna
ment. 

tiCl'"'tt!»~~ ________________________________________________ c_on_tl_nU_~ __ fr_o_m_p_S_ge ___ 12 Marcil 
12- 15 
18-21 
IOWI City 

more than three minutes left. But free 
throws, as was the case last Thursday, 
played a key role in Iowa 's win. 

Arnold was sent to the line six times in 
the last 1 :30, each time finding his marie . 
The junior finished with 16 points, scoring 8-
of~ at the free-throw line. 

But Arnold was about the only Iowa 
player finding success at the line. The 
Hawles were given 33 free-throw oppor
tunities, making 21. Purdue was 6-of-12 at 
the line. 

"We should Dot have gotteD under 10 
(Iowa's lead) if we bad done well at the 
free-throw line," Olson said. "Usually, 
we're better." 

Krafcisin was 4-of·~ in free throws and 
Steve Carfino was 2-of-2. All other Hawks 
missed at least two shots. 

"THIS WAS a very, very big win. 
Anytime you beat Indiana and Purdue in the 
same week, you know your team is playing 
hard," he said. "Thursday night and other 
than the free throws today, we've played 40 
minutes of good basketball. 

Iowa junior college 

Iowa 
illinois 
Indiana 
Purdue 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Ohio Slate 
Michigan Sl. 
Wisconsin 
Norlhwestern 

players join Hawks 
The Iowa football office released the names of five 

junior college recruits Friday. The five are already 
enrolled at the ill and will participate in spring 
drills. 

A Unique Opportunity 
For Actors, Actresses 

The Iowa City 
Community Theatre 

BIgTen~lnp 
ConfIInnce All a-
WLPcL WLPcl 

11 3 .785 19. .826 L~~~~~~~J 
10 4 .714 18 5 .782 
10 4 .714 17 9 .653 
8 6 .571 15 8 .652 
7 7 ,500 16 7 .695 
7 7 .500 15 8 .652 
7 7 .500 12 11 .571 
5 9 .357 11 12 .478 
3 11 .314 9 13 .409 
2 12 .142 8 15 .347 

BURGIR 

PALACE 
Let your Good 
Ta.te Recall· 
Burger Pelece 

Ha. It All 

121 Iowa Avenue 

Bill Bock 
Opens 

studiO 
~--.II~ ..• 

Happy Hour: 4:30-6 M·F 
Tuesdays: Olde English Day All Day draws 40¢, bottles 7S¢ 

Wednesdays: Pabst Tallboys Day All Day 75¢ can 

Thursdays: Pitchers $1.50 7-9 pm 

Lunches 11 :30-2:00 M·Sat. 

Good Times & Good MUSic 
1 block South 01 the Post Office lell on Wright Street 

II~ WfiQht st. 

Dave Browne, a 6-foot-l , 260-pounder, is a 
noseguard from Iowa Central of Fort Dodge. He 
played high school football at Marmion Military 
Academy in Aurora, Ill. While at Marmion, he won 
the conference l00-yard dash title in 10,34 seconds. 

Loren Gerleman, 6-4, 235 pounds, is an offensive 
guard from Waldorf in Forest City. He was named to 
the all-area junior college team while at Waldorf. 

Auditions for 

"Getting Out" 
by Marsha Norman 

(CCT's entry for the 

SPEC,IAL 4 - 9 pm 
35~ Draws 

John Carroll is a 6-3, 240·pound offensive guard 
from Cerritos in California. He was an honorable 
mention All-American choice at Cerritos and went to 
high school with Iowa basketball player Steve Car· 
fino. 

Ron Hawley is a 6-0, l8l·pounder from Ml. San An
¥!pio in Walnut, Calif. He was the California state 
junior college decathalon champion last year. 

John Yates is a center from Pasadena (Calif.) 
Junior College. Yates Is 6-6 , 236 pounds. 

4-8 pm Mon.-Sst. 

Warmer-Upper Special 
Buy 1 bowl of r.xa. Style 
Chili, get a frH draw of Bud 

FESTIVAL OF AMERICAN 
COMMUNllY llIfATRES 

Directed by ARNOLD JOHNSON 

Setting and Ughting by DENNIS LAMBERSON 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24 7:30 PM 
(CCT llIfA TRE 

Johnson ~ounty Fairgrounds 
A major off-Broadway success, this eloquent, moving and exceptionally well· 
written play probes into the past and present of a young woman attempting 
to find her way In life after her release from prison . 

..... a blaze of theatrical enerfl,l." NY. TIMES 

"The writing is thrilling In its unadomed honesty, and the characters seethe 
with genuine life ... one of the best plays of the year." Clive Bames, NY POST 

Roles for 5 Women and 7 Men 

Teenager to late fifties 

"Getting Out" will be first performend at the IOWA COMMUNIn' 
THEATRE ASSOCIATION Festival in Sioux City, Iowa, March 28, 
29. 

Other Festivals for Community Theatre Winners 

Regional: Topeka, Kansas, May 8-10 
National: Kalamazoo, Michigan, June 12-14 
International: Monaco, August 29-Sepl. 6 

Scripts may be read at the Iowa City Public Ubrary or 
obtained from ICer THEATRE, Johnson County Fairgrounds 

Community Theatre is for the whole community
Minority actors and actresses encouraaged to 
try-out. Prior stage experience not necessary. 

For more information call: 337 -6421 

75~ Bar Liquor 
FREE Popcorn 3 - 5 pm 
Every Day 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 
11510wa Ave. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Portions of 
sugar 

• Pigpen 
• Place In 

contact 
14 Resource 
15 Edible seed 
II Street 

spectacle 
17 Rhythm for 

Wordsworth 
J8 Drive forcibly 
1. Pa.-N.Y. river 
20 Rolllll8lands 
22 Near the 

center 
D Very small 

sum 
24 Professor'S 

station 
2. Coat folds 
2t Dropped 
lie Decrease 
31 Cut Into parts 
stRod 
n Flat bells 
sa Sea eagle 
• Napoleon's 

Id~flxe 
41 Quartz va riety 
U Scruff 
a Dug In the 

garden 
44 Far Eastern 

skiffs 
48 Freshwater 

fish 
4. Rlchpart 
H Lines from the 

center 
11 Antarctica 

cape 
12 Pastoral god 
13 French 

nobleman 
17 Pattern 
18 Exist 
II Edible bulb 
• Basketball 

strategy 

JACOI ALI.MAIII 
ADAIR HO' AVAIL 
IIIIIA AIR GIDOA Iiit!::t:ffi!1 COR N • • G R I I N 
~K I D NCOI_ 
R ~E ""',I"!'AP.Ir.5W. , ATE .. A , 
I R I I ,.mil' N_A l • 
CAT eMil Rlii . TiM I R Y I 
A T A_I A ~l lIe T 
, S T , 0 • UPtIl A lEY 
_HOl. OA_ 
THEI'ICO'WHIAT 
YIAHI.IRA IlTRA 
, A R 0 ••• A G. N • T I • 
o L I I •• D D I. I T A I I 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

II Thing, to an 
Ll.B. 

.2 Some crueler 
rulers 

DOWN 
1 Diogenes 

carried one 
2 Consumer 
3 Russian river 
4 Outer 

boundary 
I Barren 
• Unrestrained 

outburst 
7 Afternoon 

parties 
8 Edible root 
• Item in the 

Constitution 
10 Emulate 

11 Facedown 
12 st. -, loser 

at Oriskany: 
1777 

IS Pine 
21 That one's 
24 Like a tall 

chorine 
25 Shade trees 
H Indy 500 units 
27-Ben 

Adhem 
28 Touch 
2t Barrier 
31 Afternoon TV 

fare 
S2 Denials 
"Swap 
:14 Write in a 

diary 
S5 Cooper role 

37 Dllllnger 
downer 

.to ClolsoMe and 
champleve 

41-brandy 
43 Grieving 
44 Rascal 
45 Zeal 
4t Civil War 

general 
47 Whittles 
48 Melchior and 

Borge 
50 like snow In 

Tampa 
52 Common level 
54 "Angela 

II -, 
1928song 

51 High hill 
II Printing 

measures 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 
tOO s.Unn 

"bat bookstore within 
hundreds of miles." 

- O.M, Register 
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The Dally Iowan/SIeve Zavodny 

10w"l Ed aanec:h defeated Dav. Allen of Iowa St.tl, 8-3 In Saturday nlght'l match agalnat th. Cyclon". The Hlwkl Itunned the Cyclon", 27-8. 

Matmen breeze past Cyclones 
8,JayC~ 
Staff Writer 

If there's a burned out lightbulb In 
the roof of the Fie]d House, Dave Os
enbaugb knows about it. 

No, Osenbaugh isn't employed by 
UI maintenance. He is the Iowa State 
heavyweight who look a quick stare 
into the glare while on his back In 
Saturday night's dual meet between 
Iowa and Iowa State. 

Lou Banach's revenge-filled fall In 
1 minute, 22 seconds over Osenbaugh 
gave Iowa a 27-6 thrashing of the 
Cyclones before 12,7SO fans . The final 
margin of victory is the biggest ever 
between the two schools. 

But despite the score difference, 
Iowa State Head Coach Harold 
Nichols gave three reasons for the big 
loss. He cited the time of year, better 
conditioning before Iowa State's 
earlier dual win in Ames and the fact 
of approaching exams. 

"IT TIRES you out making up pro-

jects and exams," Nichols said . 
"How does It effect you when you're 
getting ready to take exams?" 

Iowa State is on the quarter 
system, instead of semesters. This is 
the last week of the quarter. Next 
year the school wi\l switch to the 
semester system. 

Nichols was also upset by referee 
John Rabar's stalling calls. The 
Cyclones were penalized 17 times in 
the meet for stalling compared to 11 
for Iowa. 

"I didn 't like the not calling of Iowa 
for pushing," Nichols said. "If you 
look at the films and count thein, I'm 
sure Iowa had more takedowns. But 
many of them were from us in 
frustration and taking bad shots." 

A final count of takedowns did show 
Iowa holding a 15-8 advantage. Half of 
Iowa State's takedowns were from 
134-pounder Jim Gibbons who scored 
one of only two Iowa State victories. 
He beat Mark Trizzino, 15-8. 

The Cyclones' other win came at 
ISO pounds when Natt Carr toppled 

Audio .Service 
Tape Decks • Amps • Tu ers 
Turntables • Auto 
Stereo • Reel-to
Reel • Television 

319 S. Gilbert 351-0250 

Scott Trizzino, 9-4. Iowa Head Coach 
Dan Gable said the outcome of the 
Carr-Trizzino match could have been 
reversed. 

"TRIZZINO WORRIED about the 
referee," Gable said. "Mentally, 
Scott wasn't in the match. The match 
did show me that Trizzino can beat 
Carr. " 

Gable defended Rabar's stalling 
cans. 

"I don 't think the stal.ling cans 
were unfair," Gable said. "There is a 
rule about staying in the H)-foot cir
cle. Carr probably stepped out of the 
circle six times. After fi ve, you get 
disqualified. " 

Iowa 's lI8-pounder Barry Davis lif
ted Iowa 's spirits quickly with a 11-5 
upset win over Mike Picozzi. Tim 
Riley fonowed at 126 with a 11-7 win 
over John Thorn. 

One of the feature matches went to 
Iowa's Lenny Zalesky who beat Dave 
Brown, 8-4 at 142. King Mue\1er was a 
4-1 winner over Jim Farina at 158. 

At 167, Iowa's Mike DeAnna beat 
Perry Humme], 7-3. Ed Banach won, 
6-3, over Dave Allen at 177 and Pete 
Bush topped John Forshee, 3-2 at 190. 

Iowa State had defeated Iowa, 25-
14, in Ames early in January. Gable 
said the difference between the two 
meets was intensity. 

"I'VE BEEN sick since Jan. 9," 
Gable said. "I didn 't want to lose 
twice to them. The loss opened my 
eyes early. The big difference was we 
had something to gage ourselves 
with. The.loss helped to increase our 
intensity. " 

The Hawks now ready for the Big 
Ten tournament March 1 and 2. Gable 
said he plans to downplay the Big 
Tens and concentrate on the NCAAs 
in three weeks. 

"We were at an emotional high for 
Oklahoma and Iowa State," Gable 
said. "We won't be as intense at the 
Big lOs. We will take the Big lOs in 
stride without overlooking them. We 
will be ready for the nationals." 

The University 
Counseling Service (UCS) 
announces groups to help 

students overcome aspects of 

SHYNESS 

A 
35C 

Posl
card 

from 
prairie 
lighls 
books 

There are two groups which meet twice a 
week for 90 minutes over a 3 week period: 

100 •• linn 

Monday-Wednesday group begins March 2 at 
1:30 pm 

Tuesday-Thursday group begins March 3 at 
3:30 pm. 
Interested students MUST Preregister at the 
UCS by stopping by 101 IMU or by calling 353-
4484 by February 25 at 5:00 pm. 

SPEAK UP 
if you have comments or 
complaints about the Student 
Health Insurance Policy. 
Call or write Student Senate 
Health Insurance Commit
tee,IMU (353-5467). Your in
put will be greatly 
appre.ciated. 

Daily '<?wan Classified Ads bring results 

Going to Florida for Spring Break ••• 
••.• or just wantto look like it? " . 
.... '\Start your Suntan today! 

'.:Aa \ ~ ,;,;. ......... ~ ...... \ • FAST Grllttan , t' '4\'O\"tO ~'lfO- \ In minutes 
.~~lj:j!lllii~t:::A ~~,,(,,'{'o ~'O ,,0 \ • COOL Westinghouse IUfJlampl sr. 

....". \ ~ ,,(\ \(\ \~ fII. \ COOl-YOU won't perspire, -\ ~(\(\~ ,t. c.. \ • PRIVATE Get an overall tan . 
\ \o( \1"oJ \ In your private sun room 

\ ot«'I \\'\'~\'i \ • SAFE FOA approved-programmed 
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Hawks keep 
perch atop 
the Big Ten 
Iy Heidi McN .. ' 
Sport, Editor 

WEST LAF A YETI'E, Ind. - SpoHer
makers they weren't. 

Purdue had I ts chance to topple the 
Big Ten 's King of the Hill, but was in
stead sent reeling backward. No. 12 
Iowa, sitting alone in first place, dis
missed the upset-minded Boilermakers 
on their home court, 67.Q. 

Loneliness can be quite pleasurable 
at times. . 

The Hawks' win Saturday, coupled 
with last Thursday's heart-stopping 
victory over Indiana, allows Iowa 
peace at the top for at least four more 
days. But No. 14 Indiana and No. 18 Il
linois kept within striking distance, 
adding wins Saturday. 

"OUR PLAYERS know it's all up to 
us to win the title," Iowa Head Coach 
Lute Olson said Saturday. "It's a good 
feeling knowing that we don't have to 
play catch up. Everyone has to catch 
US," 

Added Purdue Coach Gene KfJdy: 
'There's no doubt Iowa has to be 
favored to win the title today. Tbat 
three-game sweep on the road they 101 
earlier In the season may have beeII the 
league title right there." 

Purdue seemed to have the edge 10-
ing into Saturday'S game. The Boiler· 
makers had lost on]y once at Mackey 
Arena all season, supported by seIIovt 
crowds of 14,123. In addition, Purdue 
had vivid memories of a burning lUI 
loss in Iowa City earlier this year. 

Revenge would have tasted so sweet. 
Unfortunately for the Boilers, Iowa 
refused to be the candy-vender. 

The Hawks, playing with poise and 
patience, went ahead to stay less than 
four minutes into the game. S~ 
Krafcisin put Iowa up, 4-2, thanks to. 
Kenny Arnold assist. Iowa led by as 
much as 12 points in the first half. 

THE SECOND half found Iowa's lead 
in trouble. Purdue came within Ibm 
on a Drake Morris basket with mUe 

See Hewkl, page 10 

Iowa runners finish 
third at Big Tens 
By Da .. uMar 
StaHWrlter 

CHAMPAIGN, 111. - In warm-up 
preparations for the Big Ten Indoor 
championsbips, the atmospbere at the 
Champaign, Ill., track was tranquil and 
relaxed. The Iowa women's track team 
listened to the latest mellow tunes 
from Air Supply and Billy Joel being 
emitted from a cassette tape player. A 
laid-back, easy feeling pervaded the 
air. 

It was the calm before the storm. 
Several outstanding performances 

highlighted what was to climax a third
place overall finish for the Hawkeyes 
in the Big Ten meet held over the 
weekend. 

Wisconsin , as expected , won its 
second straight league title with 126 
points compared to runner-up 
Michigan State's 102. Iowa was third 
with 65. Indiana (53), Ohio State (51) , 
Illinois (43), Michigan (39) , Purdue 
(13), Minnesota (4) and Northwestern 
(0) rounded out the standings. 

FRESHMAN NAN Doak returned to 
Iowa City as a Big Ten champion, 
collaring the prestigious title in the 
thr:ee-mile run with a IS-minute, 14.1-
second time. Doak was a cross country 
All-American last fall . 

"I was just hoping to stay with the 
Michigan State girl (Jill Washburn, 
who finished second)," Doak said 
breathlessly after the race. "When she 
passed me, I thought to myself, 'I've 
come this far , and I have to do it.' The 
yelling from my teammates really 
kept me on my toes when I was getting 

down." 
Judy Parker must not have wan~ 

Doak to have the spotlight all to ber· 
self. The freshman turned in a 16:16.7 
time, claiming the bronze medal (or 
third place. 

"A tremendous effort was displayed 
by both Judy and Nan in the two- and 
three-mile events, " Coach Jerry 
Hassard said . "Prior to the meet, I 
was concerned about the volume of 
work these athletes had to perform, es
peciany since Nan is just now getting 
over injury. They did very well." 

DOAK ALSO brought home the sliver 
medal in the two-mile, finishing in 
10 :20.9. Parker was on Doak's heels, 
crossing the finish line in 10:24.5. Both 
qualified for the Association for Inter
collegiate Athletics for Women 
national indoor meet in the two- and 
three-mile events. 

Also traveling to Pocatello, Idaho, 
for the AlA W nationals in early March 
will be the members of the two-mile 
relay team, which finished second at 
the Big Tens behind Wisconsin in 
9:00.5. Doak is part of that foursome 
along with Penny O'Brien, Julie 
Williams and Kay Stormo. 

Stormo and Williams finished fourth 
and sixth, respectively, in the 800. 
Chris Davenport and Denise Camarigg 
turned in "unexpected points" in the 
600, according to Hassard . Davenport 
was third in 1:24.5. Camarigg was rigbt 
behind, taking fourth in 1:25.1. 

O'Brien lowered her personal record 
in the mile, taking fifth with a 4:53.7 
time. Janet Adams scored a career· 
high 3,410 points in the pentathlon. 

MEN AND 
WOMEN 

18-65 
earn up to $77 a 
month for a few 
hours a week while 
helping others as a 
regular plasma 
donor. Phone 351-
0148 for information 
and appOintment. 
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MADRID, Spain 
wing troops 
democracy 
Ita 350 deputies 
Monday but 
apart a wider 
carlos called for 
government. 

Simultaneously 
general in 
military takl~VE!r J 
collapsed, 
parliament 

At 11:30 
paramilitary 
Into the Cortes 
the hostages, 
Prime Minister 
designated SUCC:esBj 
Sotelo, together 
cabinet. . 

The rebels, 
carrying automatl 
led by Lt. 
Mollnas, who 
months in 
to lddnap 

mustachioed 
deputies from 
1eft arm in 
paramilitary 
considered the 
Spain's pollce 




